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INTRODUCTION 
During the last few years a considerable increase has 
occurred in the number of fowl produced by cross-matings in 
the United States. According to the U. S - Agricultural Re­
search Service (1956), 43^ of the hatchery breeding flocks in 
the National poultry Improvement plan during the 1955-56 
hatching season were cross-mated or incross-mated- In Iowa 
75/s of the hatchery breeding flocks were cross-mated or 
incross-mated. In addition, strains within varieties or 
breeds are widely used today for the production of strain 
crosses. 
There seems to be a sound basis for the predominance of 
crosses compared with pure strain poultry today. Studies 
comparing crosses with pure strains have shown the former to 
be superior with respect to many of the important economic 
traits. From theoretical considerations, if heterozygosity 
per se is desirable, then some form of crossing would offer 
the best means of utilizing heterosis, since the heterozygote 
can never be fixed in a pure breeding population. 
If there is much inbreeding in the "pure11 lines used to 
produce crosses, with its accompanying depressing effect on 
performance, it is almost imperative that the final cross be 
either a three- or four-way cross. This is true because of 
the high cost of production if one or both parents are inbred. 
2£acLaury and Nordskog (1956), combining their study on in-
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"breeding with those of Wilson (1948) and Stephenson (1949), 
calculated the egg and chick costs at 50 percent inbreeding 
to be one and one-half times greater than at zero inbreeding. 
Extrapolating to the theoretical limit of 100 percent in­
breeding they estimated the costs would be at least four times 
greater than for non-inbreds -
Even if the parental lines are not inbred, multiple 
crosses might be used to advantage in a breeding program. By 
the use of crosses of several lines the weak points of one 
line (which may be superior for some traits) might be balanced 
with the strong points from another line so that the final 
cross would exhibit above average superiority in several 
important traits. 
If a breeder has many lines, testing all possible four-
way combinations becomes prohibitive. In general, a total of 
n(n-l) single cross combinations can be made from n lines. 
The number of four-way crosses possible is n(n-l)(n-2)(n—3). 
Thus, if there are 10 lines, then 90 single crosses are pos­
sible from which 5,040 four-way crosses could be made. It is 
clear, therefore, that if the difference in performance among 
the 5,040 four-way crosses could be predicted from appropriate 
combinations of the 90 single crosses the task of evaluating 
four-way cross combinations through testing would be simpli­
fied. The ultimate utility of single cross testing would be 
realized if prediction for all important traits were suffi­
ciently high to identify exactly the best possible four-way 
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cross combinations. Less optimistic, but more realistic, 
would be the situation where a certain percentage of the 
poorer performing four-way cross combinations could be elim­
inated by a test of single crosses. Then the final test would 
be based on actual performance of the four-way crosses chosen 
for testing on the basis of single cross predictions. 
Testing of three-way crosses might be used to advantage 
where one or a few single crosses are already established as 
one parent of a four-way cross. For instance, a breeder pro­
ducing a four-way cross, A,33 x C,D, might test new lines by 
mating them with Ax33 and CxD single crosses to produce three-
way crosses- On the basis of this three-way cross perform­
ance, one or more of the lines could be replaced with superior 
performing lines -
The problem of predicting multiple crosses such as four-
way crosses from single or three-way crosses might be likened 
to a progeny or family testing scheme within a closed popula­
tion. In both cases the purpose of the test is to obtain 
information about superior genotypes- In the former case one 
is concerned with differences between lines while in the 
latter case one is concerned with differences between families 
within a line. 
The big problem then seems to be whether multiple crosses 
can be predicted from primary crosses - Of interest, also, are 
the genetic and environmental factors that are involved in the 
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accuracy of prediction. In an 
these problems, this study was 
attempt to throw more light on 
undertaken. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
There has been a considerable amount of research con­
ducted comparing the performance of cross breds, strain 
crosses, hybrids and pure strains of poultry. 
Warren (192?) crossed Single Comb White Leghorns and 
Jersey Black Giants and found that the cross exceeded both of 
the parent lines for egg production, chick viability through 
the first three weeks of life and hatchability. Warren (1930) 
presented evidence that crosses between independently bred 
strains of White Leghorns produced offspring that were in 
some respects superior to the pure strain progeny. However, 
the degree of stimulation did not appear to be as great as 
from different breed crosses- Warren (1941) reported advan­
tages in crossbreds for hatchability, chick mortality, early 
growth and egg production in a study involving 22 different 
crosses of breeds and varieties including 14,000 individuals. 
Maw (1942) reported that crosses of unrelated inbred 
lines were superior to top crosses, related inbred-crosses 
and random-bred Leghorns for viability and egg production. 
Knox et al - ( 1943) compared the performance of crosses 
of Rhode Island Reds, White Wyandottes and Light Sussex with 
the performance of the pure strains- In general the crosses 
were superior in growth rate, sexual maturity and viability 
but were no better than the best pure strain for egg produc­
tion, egg weight, hatchability and mature body weight. 
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Maw (1949) found no advantage for growth rate, mortality 
and egg production for crosses of inbred lines when compared 
with a better performing control strain. 
Knox e_t al. (1949) reported superior performance of 
crosses of Rhode Island Reds and Light Sussex pullets com­
pared with the parental stock, for 10 and 20 week body weight, 
egg production, egg weight and viability. However, the 
crosses demonstrated as much broodiness as the most broody 
breed -
Dickerson _et al. (1950) compared lntra-flock matings with 
inter-flock matings of the same breed. The inter-flock matings 
had consistently better egg production and adult viability. 
However, several of their "pure strains" were inbred, so that 
much of the superiority could have been due to recovery of the 
loss due to inbreeding. 
Bernier et^ al. (1951) reported that outcrossed Leghorns 
showed greater embryonic growth rate than crossbreds having a 
common sire. 
King and Bruckner (1952) reported a highly significant 
increase in egg production from a cross between Rhode Island 
Reds and Barred Plymouth Rocks compared with the parental 
strains. The crossbreds showed about a 19-egg advantage in 
survivors' egg production to 500 days. Also, they found the 
crossbreds reached sexual maturity 9 days earlier and had 
better viability during the brooding period. 
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Hutt and Cole (1952) compared reciprocal diallel crosses 
of two strains of White Leghorns with their two slightly in­
bred parental strains. The crosses were superior in hatch-
ability, sexual maturity, egg production, egg weight and body 
weight, but not in viability. 
Moultrie et al. (1952) compared an inter-strain cross of 
White Leghorns with the parental strains with respect to adult 
mortality. The two strains used differed in adult mortality. 
They reported that strain crosses showed consistent heterosis 
for adult viability in two successive years when the female 
parent was the low-mortality strain. On the other hand, 
mortality of the reciprocal cross tested over a single year 
approached that of the female parent or high mortality strain. 
Glazener et al. (1952) compared crosses involving Barred 
Plymouth Bocks, Rhode Island Reds, New Eazpshires and White 
Leghorns. Twelve of the 15 crosses were equal or superior in 
egg production to their respective purebred parent lines. Nine 
of the 15 crossbreds were equal to or superior in age at sex­
ual maturity. 
Mueller (1952) reported on a comparison of the perform­
ance of inbred-hybrids and crossbreds from non-inbred ances­
tors . The hybrids and crossbreds differed in origin. The 
crossbreds were heavier at 8 weeks and at maturity. On a 
survivor basis, the hybrids laid more eggs, but the number of 
eggs per hen housed was essentially the same. No significant 
differences in performance were found for mortality, egg 
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weight, shell quality, occurrence of blood and meat spots and 
albumen quality. 
Nordskog and Ghostley (19 54) .compared the performance of 
eight strains representing four breeds (New Hampshires, Rhode 
Island Reds, Barred Plymouth Rocks and Australorps) mated in 
all combinations in each of three years. On the basis of 
over-all performance, they concluded that crossbreds were 
superior to the pure strains while the strain crosses were 
intermediate. 
Knox (1954) compared outbreeding, crossbreeding and in-
"• crossbreeding of stock from a common source for improvement of 
egg production in chickens. The crossbreds and incrossbreds 
had significantly better annual production (242 and 255 eggs, 
respectively) over a period of 5 years than the two outbred 
flocks of White Leghorns and Rhode Island Reds (217 and 212 
eggs, respectively). 
Goodwin elu al- (1955) reported that the incidence of 
respiratory lesions was about twice as high for the pure 
strains as for their crosses when severely exposed to respir­
atory disease. For each of 13 strains tested, the crosses had 
the lower incidence of respiratory lesions. 
Dickerson and Lamoreaux (1955) compared the performance 
of nine strains, some inbred, with 81 crosses of these 
strains. All were severely exposed to respiratory disease. 
The crosses were s-apsrior for hatchability, viability, body 
weight, sexual maturity, hen day egg production and total 
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eggs. They were inferior in fertility - Differences in 
broodiness and in egg quality, including albumen score, blood 
spots, tinting and shell texture were negligible. Superi­
ority of crosses to a standard non-inbred strain was limited 
to viability, sexual maturity and total eggs produced. 
The earliest studies on the prediction of performance of 
higher order crosses from lower order crosses were made with 
corn. 
Jenkins (1954) was the first to report methods of esti­
mating performance of double crosses in corn. He used four 
methods to predict the performance of double crosses- They 
were: 
A- The mean performance of all six of the possible 
single crosses among the four parents of the double 
cross. 
3. The mean performance of four single crosses, exclud­
ing the two used as parents of the double cross. 
C. The mean performance of the four lines used in the 
double cross based on all possible single crosses. 
D- The mean performance of the four inbreds used in 
the double cross based on their top cross perform­
ance-
Correlations between predicted and observed performance 
for different traits by the four methods were: 
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Method of estimation 
Character A B C D 
Burned leaves .60 .65 .57 .57 
Ear height 
CO to 
.42 .32 .31 
Plants erect .77 .70 Oi
 
.64 
Moisture .69 .61 .72 .49 
Shelling percentage .70 .78 -.06 .70 
Acre yield .75 .76 .73 .61 
(Significant correlation = .33) 
Anderson (1938) using Jenkins1 method 3, compared the 
actual and predicted yield of 15 double crosses. His results 
indicated a close agreement between the predicted and actual 
yields of the double crosses. The correlation between actual 
and predicted yield of the 15 double crosses was .90, which 
was highly significant. 
Doxtator and Johnson (1936) and Hayes et al- (1943) also 
using Jenkins1 method B, found a close agreement between the 
predicted and actual yields of double crosses of corn. 
Doxtator and Johnson (1935) concluded that highly sig­
nificant differences in yielding ability can be found in 
double crosses resulting from the use of different single 
cross parents produced from four inbred lines - They also 
concluded that by the appropriate use of single cross data, 
the highest yielding double cross combination could be pre­
dicted . 
Eckhardt and Bryan (1940) found that by having early 
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maturing inbreds on the same side of the cross (S x S) and 
late maturing inbreds on the other side (L x L), that the 
four-way cross showed greater uniformity for silking data, 
ear height, ear length, ear diameter and ear weight. 
Cowan (1943) found a positive and highly significant 
correlation between yields from top crosses from unrelated 
inbreds, their yields in single crosses and predicted double 
crosses. No correlation existed when related inbreds were 
used, however. 
Hayes _et al- (1946) found significant correlations be­
tween the predicted and actual yields of double crosses in 
corn. These, also, were determined by the means of the four 
single crosses excluding parental crosses. 
Recently several workers with poultry have used analagous 
methods of prediction used with corn to predict performance 
in poultry. 
From Shoffner1s (1948) report the possibility of predict­
ing hatchability in multiple crosses from single cross hatch-
ability was--indicated. From crosses of five inbred lines of 
White Leghorns, he found however, that the predicted hatch-
ability of the multiple crosses were almost invariably below 
the actual hatchability. He concluded that additional het­
erosis was gained in the multiple crosses over that experi­
enced in the single crosses. 
G-lazener and Blow (1951) compared the performance of 
eight inbred lines of chickens with their cross performance 
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on five tester females. The regression of cross performance 
on inbred performance was: 
They also concluded that the topcross test appears limited in 
evaluating the combining ability of inbred lines in respect 
to broiler characteristics. 
Wyatt (1955) made topcrosses of five inbred lines of 
Leghorns on five single crosses of heavy inbred lines. The 
performance of the topcross progeny was compared with that of 
the Leghorn inbreds for body weight, hatchability, mortality, 
egg production and egg weight. There seemed to be little 
relation between the performance of the inbred and the per­
formance of the topcross progeny. No difference in general 
combining ability for any of these traits was found. Sig­
nificant line x tester interactions were obtained for 8 week 
body weight and hatchability. 
Johnson (1952) has made the most extensive study of pre­
dicting cross performance in the fowl. He predicted perform­
ance by nine methods. They were: 
A. The mean performance of single crosses excluding the 
parent line crosses in a. specific cross. 
3. The mean performance of all single crosses in a 
specific cross. 
10 week weight -29 + .08 
Feathering 
Mortality 
Hatchability -.15 + .16 
—.06 + •Oo 
18 + .06 
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C. The mean of the combining ability in all possible 
single crosses. 
D- The mean of the combining ability of lines deter­
mined by inbred tester lines. 
E- The mean of the combining ability of lines deter­
mined by two outbred tester lines. 
F- Same as method A including the reciprocal crosses -
G. Same as method B including the reciprocal crosses. 
E- Estimates of combining ability for each sex with a 
method similar to method G -
I. Actual performance of the inbred lines was used as a 
measure of combining ability. 
Of the nine methods, method B was found to have higher 
predictive value than the other methods. Methods D and I were 
of questionable value. The best performing three-way and four-
way crosses could be predicted from single cross performance 
for body weight, S week weight and 500 day egg production. 
Livability to 8 weeks could not be predicted. Fertility, 
hatchability, age at first egg, egg weight and adult livabil­
ity were moderately predictable. 
There has also been some work reported on the relation­
ship between inbred performance and cross performance in 
mammals. Craig and Chapman (1953) studied the predictive 
value of line performance in eight inbred lines of rats. 
These lines were developed from strains previously unselected 
for body weight. The correlation between average 13-week body 
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weight of the sire line and average "body weight of all line-
crosses was .84. The correlation between dam line and all 
linecrosses was .83. 
Dinkel (1953) compared the performance of 12 Poland China 
inbred lines with single and multiple crosses of these inbred 
lines. Similar comparisons were made to determine if single 
cross data would predict multiple cross performance more accu­
rately than inbred line data. The comparison was made for 
weight at 154 days of age. The correlation between inbred 
line average and average of all single crosses involving that 
line was =57 - The correlation between inbred line performance 
and multiple cross performance was .50, while the same cor­
relation between single crosses and multiple crosses was .38. 
England and Winters (1953) also found that in swine the 
better performing lines produced the better performing crosses. 
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DATA STUDIED 
The Stock 
This study was based on crosses of four White Leghorn 
lines and four heavy lines from the Iowa Agricultural Experi­
ment Station. The four heavy lines were represented by single 
strains from the Hew Hampshire, Barred Hock, Rhode Island Red 
and "White Rock breeds- The White Leghorn lines, or single 
crosses of them, were always used as the male parent- Like­
wise, the four heavy lines or single crosses of them were 
always used as the female parent. A listing of the lines 
along with their average coefficient of inbreeding and year 
of origin at the Station is given in Table 1-
Leghorn lines 1 and 2 were developed as a part of an 
inbreeding project at the Iowa Station. All other lines 
Table I- Summary of lines used in this study 
Percent Year of 
Line Line designation inbreeding origin 
White Leghorns 
1 I-S-C- - L 9 91 1959 
2 I-S.C- - L 14 34 1940 
3 Ï.S.C. - BA 27 1950 
4 I-S-C- - GE 21 1950 
Heavy breeds 
5 Hew Hampshires - I-S-C- - CH 15 1947 
6 Barred Rocks - I-S-C- - DY 29 1949 
7 R.I. Reds - I.S-C. - TW. 24 1949 
3 White Rocks - I-S-C- - SA 0 1950 
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originated from the purchase of hatching eggs from various 
breeders and have been maintained as closed populations. 
Four different types of crosses were made in this study. 
They were: 
1. Single crosses from Leghorn lines used as a male and 
heavy lines used as a female- (Symbolized by LxH). 
2- Three-way crosses from pure1 line Leghorn males and 
single cross heavy females- (Symbolized by LxH,H) -
5. Three-way crosses from single cross Leghorn lines 
used as a male and heavy pure line females. (Sym­
bolized by L,LxH)-
4. Four-way crosses from single cross Leghorn males and 
single cross heavy females. (Symbolized by L,LxE,H)-
A diagram of the system of producing crosses for this 
study is shown in Table 2. Chicks were produced from every 
cross except the three-way cross 1,3x7- Since the lines used 
in this study were not selected on the basis of any previous 
cross performance, they may be considered a random sample of 
White Leghorn and heavy lines available-
Traits Studied and Methods of Measurement 
Nine different traits of economic importance were studied. 
* f 
These were: Brooder mortality, Range mortality, Laying house 
^For.convenience, "pure line" is used to denote any of 
the eight lines used in this study-
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Table 2. Crosses used in study 
White Leghorn male lines 
1 2 5 4 1x2 1x3 4x1 2x5 2x4 3x4 
L,LxE 
L,LxH,H 
Hatches 1 & 2 Hatches 5 & 4 
mortality, Eight week weight, Age at first egg, March body 
weight, March egg weight, Hen day egg production and Broodi-
ness. 
Data for this study were collected only on pullets. 
Chicks were hatched in the spring of 1954. The LxH and LxH,H 
crosses were hatched on April 8 and April 22 aid housed on 
September 2 and 5. The L,LxH and L,LxH,H crosses were hatched 
on May 13 and May 2-7 and housed on September 15 and 16. 
The method of measurement for each trait was as follows: 
Brooder mortality - percent of chicks that died during 
the eight week brooding period based on the number 
of chicks placed in the brooder house. 
Range mortality - Percent of chicks that died on range 
5 
6 
7 
8 
Heavy 
female 5x6 
lines 5x7 
5x8 
6x7 
6x8 
8x7 
LxH 
LxH, H 
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(eight weeks to housing time) based on the number 
placed on range. 
Laying house mortality - Percent of pullets that died in 
the laying house based on the number housed. 
In each of the above mortality periods, deaths from all 
causes, except accidental deaths, were included. 
Eight week weight - Pullet chicks were weighed to the 
nearest decagram at eight weeks of age. 
Age at first egg - Age in days of pullet at first egg as 
determined by trapnesting records. 
March body weight - Body weight of the pullet to the 
nearest one-tenth of a pound weighed on March 4. 
March egg weight - Mean egg weight to the nearest gras 
from eggs laid on March 21 and 22. 
Hen day egg production - Percentage of eggs laid based on 
number of days trapnested from the first egg to July 
10, 1955. Pullets were trapped two days per week. 
Broodiness - Percentage of hens having at least one 
broody period from housing to July 10, 1955. 
Flock Management 
All eggs were hatched and all chicks were brooded at the 
Iowa State College poultry Farm, Ames. The chicks were wing-
banded at hatching time according to type of cross and chick 
number. 
Each hatch of chicks was placed in a multiple unit brooder 
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house with 250 to 500 chicks allotted to each pen at random. 
All the chicks were brooded under infra-red heat lamps. Feed­
ing and management conditions were kept as uniform as possible 
during the brooding period• 
At eight weeks of age, the pullets were placed on range 
at the Ankeny Field Station. They were also housed at this 
station• Housing was done by age groups. Within age groups, 
the different crosses were allotted to pens at random. 
Approximately 180 birds were placed in each pen at housing 
time• Mash and grain were fed free choice and oyster shell 
and grit were always available. 
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DEFINITIONS AND SYMBOLS 
Definitions 
General combining ability - Average performance of a line in 
hybrid combination. 
Specific combining ability - Deviation in performance of a 
cross from what would be expected on the basis of the 
average performance of the parental lines-
Multiple cross - Cross of three or more lines of chickens. 
Primary cross - Cross with less lines than a multiple cross. 
Genetic difference between crosses - Sum of the variances of 
general and specific combining ability -
Line-cross heritability - Ratio of genetic difference between 
crosses and total variance-
Symbols 
General 
P ' *" j-g - Variance among Leghorn male line parents or Leghorn 
male single cross parents. 
O 
- Variance among heavy female line parents or heavy 
female single cross parents. 
p • j-g - Variance due to interaction of Leghorn male lines 
or single crosses with heavy female lines or 
single crosses. 
21 
- Variance among individuals of the same cross after 
correcting for hatch date effect. 
Specific 
Type of cross 
Variance due to: LxH LxH. H L.LxH L.LxH.H 
Leghorn male lines 2 tfgL 4 <?SLL 4ll 
Heavy female lines 2 2 
^HH dhH 
,2 
-HE 
Interaction 2 
rfsLH 
2 
dfsLHH ^®LLH 
2 
VSLLHH 
Sampling 2 
<*"eLH 
2 
°®LHH 
2 
^"®LLH 
2 
e^LLHH 
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METHODS AND THEORY 
The Model 
Predicting the performance of higher order crosses from 
lower order crosses, such as three-way cross performance from 
single cross performance, requires a knowledge of certain 
parameters. The model used to estimate these parameters in 
this study was: 
yijkl = u + cij + bk + eijkl 
observed value of the 1th chicken of the kth 
hatch from the jth dam line end the ith sire 
line 
general population mean 
genetic effect of the cross of the ith sire 
line and the jth dam line as a deviation from 
the mean 
effect of the kth hatch as a deviation from 
the mean 
deviation of the 1th chicken from the mean of 
the ijth cross of the kth hatch. This is also 
referred to as the error of the 1th chick in 
the kth hatch from the jth dam line end the ith 
sire line -
Cjj parameter may be further partitioned into: 
cij = Si + hj + sij 
where yij^i = 
u = 
cij = 
bk = 
eijkl = 
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where gj_ = 1/2 of the additive genetic effect of the ith 
sire line 
hj = 1/2 of the additive genetic effect of the j th 
dam line 
sij = specific genetic effect of the cross of the ith 
sire line and the jth dam line. 
Since cij, b^, eijkli gi, hj and Sj_ j are deviations from 
the population mean their respective sums equal zero- That is, 
c, . = 0, = 0, etc 
-LJ & 
Estimates of parameters 
Estimates of the parameters were obtained by application 
of the Method of Least Squares. The e^j 1^ s were assumed to 
be normally and independently distributed with zero mean and 
variance equal to (Te^. 
It is assumed that is the variance among chickens 
of the same cross after correcting for hatch effects. 
Thus, if 
Yijkl = u + Cjj + bk -r eijk]_ 
then 
eijKL = Yijkl ~ u " cij - bk . 
Letting 
, g g 
% - eijkl = Wijkl - u - cij - bk) , 
ijkl J ijkl 
then the least squares equations for the parameters may be 
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obtained by partial differentiation of Q with respect to the 
parameter in question and setting this differential equal to 
0. Thus, for u (where ^  above the parameter denotes the 
estimate of that parameter): 
i = i&i (n jk l  - u - <-1) 
= 
— yî n N • • • U -r - Ci 4 4- bv 
ijkl ijkl J ijkl 
= - Y + N- - - u + Nn- * c ^  + ^-ÎS v. b%-
ij k ^ 
where the dots indicate summation has been done over the re­
placed subscript. 
Setting = 0, the following normal equation for the 
^u 
mean is obtained: 
N - . • U + Nj_j Cj.j + N. .Jr bjj- = Y.. . (i) 
i j k 
where N— = total number of individuals in the sample 
-•ij . = number of individuals in the i j th cross from the 
ith sire line end the jth dam line 
N. .]£ = number of individuals in the kth hatch 
Y- .. = sum of all observations in the sample -
In like manner the normal equation for each of the 
crosses was obtained. 
In general, the normal equation for the ijth cross is: 
%J. 2 + Nij. °ij + bfc = Ylj. (2) 
where n^jv = number of individuals from the kth hatch of the 
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Yj_j ^ = sum of observations of the i j th cross. 
Also, the normal equation for each of the hatches was 
obtained. That for the kth hatch is: 
N. ,k u "** ^  nijk cij + -k ^k - .k , 
where Y. .k = sum of all observations in the kth hatch -
Each of the normal equations for crosses (2) may be rewritten 
as: 
u + °ij = ^T~ (-Ij- - , nijk "Dk) • (4) 
Nij. " k 
Also, the normal equations for hatches (5) may be re­
written as: 
n i  j k  ^ c i j  )  +  . k  b k  =  Y .  . k  ( 5 )  
^ J 
since n^j^ u = N. .k u-
A ^ 
Substituting from equation (4) for u + c^j into equation 
(5) gives: 
nijk (^TT- ^-ij • - nijk bk) + K-.k^k = Y. .k -(6) 
Thus, equation (6) having only one unknown, bk may be 
solved directly - Also, since there were only two hatches, 
^ A. A A 
u^_ ^2 = 0 j etna, bg =r — » 
Rewriting equation (4) as: O 
A 
* + Cij = (Yij. - %ijl % - nij2 bg) (7) 
NU 
which by substitution of b% and 'bg gives u +• Cj_ j . Sinci 
Cij = 0, the number of crosses, say Nc, times u equals 
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( u + ) - Thus 
•*-3  ^, a. *. /v , . (u + c±*) = Nc u (8) 
ij J 
(u + C4.) 
At A S ^ j 
U = ^  = . (9) 
c 
By substituting u into equation (?) the Cjj values may be 
obtained. The general and the specific effects of the line 
combinations can be obtained by 
si " sr ( (10) . 
2. J 
where' % = number of crosses in which the ith line was the 
sire line, 
= wj( ^  (rL! 
where Nj = number of crosses in which the jth line was the 
dam line, and 
sij = cij ™ Si - hj • C12) 
A. 
It is possible to check the arithmetic of computing u, 
A x 
Cj_j and bj£ by substituting them into equations 5, 4 and 5. 
Example of computing parameter estimates 
To illustrate the method of obtaining parameter esti­
mates, the data from single crosses for eight week weight was 
used. Tables 3a and 3b list the number and totals, respec­
tively, for each cross. Tables 4a and 4b list the number and 
totals for each cross-hatch subclass, respectively. 
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Table 3a. Number of chicks for 
week weight 
each single cross for eight 
Sire Dam line 
line 5 6 7 8 Sum 
1 66 36 39 47 188 
2 60 33 29 41 163 
3 23 25 10 34 92 
4 22 19 16 16 73 
Sum 171 113 94 138 516 
Table 3b. Total for eight week 
cross (in decagrams) 
weight for each single 
Sire Dam line 
line 5 6 ? 8 Sum 
1 2,896 1,521 1,592 . 1 ,986 7,995 
2 2,711 1,328 1,100 1 ,762 6,901 
3 957 1,009 355 1 ,546 3,867 
4 972 851 682 755 3,260 
Sum 7,556 4,709 3,729 6 ,04 S 22,023 
Table 4a. Number of chickens in each single cross by hatch subgroup for eight 
week weight 
Dam line 
Sire 5 6 7 8 Sum 
line 1 2 . 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 
1 27 39 22 14 21 18 22 26 92 96 
2 28 32 16 17 13 16 19 22 76 87 
3 9 14 6 19 6 4 17 17 38 64 
4 9 13 12 ? 11 6 10 6 42 31 
Sum 73 98 56 67 61 43 68 70 248 268 
Table 4b. Total weight for eaoh single 
weight (in decagrams) 
cross by hatch subgroup for eight week 
Dam line 
Sire 5 6 7 8 Sum 
line 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 
1 1 ,270 1,626 980 541 902 690 961 1,036 4,103 3,892 
2 1 ,385 1,326 690 638 540 660 882 880 3,497 3,404 
3 420 637 826 784 224 131 815 731 1,684 2,183 
4 460 512 579 272 490 192 500 266 2,029 1,231 
Sum 3 ,636 4,001 2,474 2 ,236 2,166 1,673 3,148 2,901 11,313 10,710 
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The normal equation for the mean (corresponding to equation 
1) is: 
-X -X /V /v.  ^ w /V 
516 u + 66 C]_5 + 56 C]_g + 59 c^7 + 47 c^q + 60 Cg5 + oo egg + 
29 Cg7 + 41 egg -p 25 C35 + 25 C35 + 10 C37 + 34 egg + 22 C45 + 
19 c^.g •+• 16 C47 +• 16 C4Q + 248 t>2. + 268 Dg = 22,025. 
The normal equations for the crosses (corresponding to equa­
tion 2) are: 
c15: 66 
A 
u 4- 66 A. c15 + 27 
A 
bl +• 59 bg 
= 2,896 
°16: 56 u + 56 °16 T 22 
A 
bl 14 bg = 1,521 
c17: 59 u + 59 cl? + 21 bl -r 18 bg = 1,592 
c18; 4? u + 47 c18 + 22 bl + 25 bg = 1,986 
c25* 60 u -è- 60 °25 + 28 bl + 52 bg = 2,711 
c26: 55 u + 55 °26 + 16 bl 17 bg = 1,528 
c27: 29 
A 
u -r 29 °27 -r 15 bl -b 16 bg = 1,100 
c28 " 41 u +• 41 °28 -r 19 °1 -p 22 bg = 1,762 
c55: 23 u + 25 °55 + 9 bl -p 14 'bg = 957 
°56: 25 u + 25 °56 6 
/V 
bi + 19 bg - 1,009 
c57: 10 
A 
u + 10 c57 6 si + 4 Cg = 555 
C5S: 54 u 54 c58 -h 17 
A 
bl + 17 bg = 1,546 
c45; 22 
A 
u + 22 A. 45 + 9 bl + 13 bg = 972 
c46: 19 u +• 19 °46 + 12 bl + ? b 2  = 851 
c47: 16 u 16 °47 11 
A 
bl 5 bg = 682 
c48 • 15 
y«-
u + 16 ®48 10 bl + 6 bg = 755. 
The normal equations for the hatches (corresponding 
tion 5) are : 
b]_ : 248 u + 27 C15 4- 22 cig 4- 21 C17 4- 22 c^g 4- 28 Cg5 + 
lo egg + 1-3 Cg7 4- 19 egg + S C55 4- 6 C3g 4- 6 C37 4-
17 C33 4- 9 C45 -r 12 84g -r 11 C47 4- 10 C43 + 248 b]_ = 
11,313 
bg: 268 u 4- 39 + 14 c^g + 18 0^7 + 25 c^g + 32 egg + 
1? °2S + 16 c27 + 22 c28 + 14 c35 + 19 °55 + 4 ©37 + 
17 C33 -i- 13 C45 + 7 C/Lg 4- 5 C47 + 6 c4q 4- 262 bg = 
10,710. 
The normal equations for crosses are rewritten (corresponding 
to equation 4) as: 
u 4-
A 
c15 = 1/66 (2,896 - 27 - 39 bg) 
A 
u 4- CIS = 1/36 (1,521 - 22 bl - 14 "bg) 
A 
u 4- ®17 = 1/39 (1,592 - 21 bl - 18 bg) 
A 
u 4- CIS = 1/47 (1,986 - 22 
yv 
bl — 25 bg) 
/«-
u 4- C25 = 1/60 (2,711 - 28 bl — o2 bg) 
A. 
u 4- C25 = 1/33 (1,328 - 16 ^ 1 - 17 %g) 
u 4- C27 = 1/29 (1,100 - 13 bl - 16 Dg) 
A. 
u 4* C28 = 1/41 (1,762 - 19 bl - 22 bg) 
y 
u 4- C35 = 1/23 (957 - 9 
A 
bi - 14 3g) 
A 
u 4-
« 
c36 = 1/25 (1,009 — 6 \ - 19 bg) 
A 
u -r ©37 = 1/10 (355 - 6 bx - 4 ^g) 
A 
u 4- ©38 = 1/34 (1,546 - 17 
>X 
bl - 17 6g) 
A 
u 4- C45 = 1/22 (972 - 9 bl - 13 bg) 
/V 
u 4- ©46 = 1/19 (851 - 12 b]_ - ? %z) 
A 
u 4* C47 = 1/16 (682 - 11 b]_ - 5 e2) 
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u + ckg = 1/16 (755 - 10 b^ - 6 bg). 
The normal equations for hatches are rewritten (corresponding 
to equation 5) as: 
27 (u + ci5) + 22 (u + c%g) + 21 (u + c^?) + 22 (iT 4- c^g) + 
28 (u + C£5) + 16 (u + egg) + 15 (u + C£?) + 19 (u + egg) 4-
9 (u -r ^55) 4- 6 (u 4- C35) + 6 (u + c57) + 17 (u + c58) 4-
9 (u 4- C45) -r 12 (u + c45) + 11 (u + c 7^) + 10 (u + c4S) 4-
243 d-j_ = 11,515 for b]_ and as: 
59 (u 4- ^15) + 14 (u 4- C15) -r- 18 (u -r C17) 4- 25 (u 4- C]_g) 4-
52 (u 4- cgs) r 17 (u 4- egg) + 16 (u 4- eg?) +• 22 (u + egg) + 
14 (xT + C35) 4- 19 (u + c36) + 4 (u 4- C37) 4- 17 (u -r C30) 4-
15 (u + C45) 4- 7 (u + 84g) 4- 5 (u + C47) 4- 6 (u + 84g) 4-
268 bg = 10,710 for $g. 
A A 
Substituting for u 4- Cj_ j in the rewritten normal equa-
A A 
tions for hatches with the condition that bg = - b^ the fol­
lowing equation (corresponding to equation 6) results : 
27/66 (2,896 + 12 0]_) 4- 22/56 (1,521 - 8 b^ 4- 21/59 (1,592 -
5 %) + 22/47 (1,986 4- 5 bx) 4- 28/60 (2,711 4- 4 bx) + 16/55 
(1,528 4- 1 %_) 4- 15/29 (1,100 4- 5 b]_) + 19/41 (1,762 4- 3 %) + 
9/25 (957 4- 5 %) 4- 6/25 (957 4- 5 b^) 4- 6/10 (355 - 2 ^ ) + 
17/54 (1,546) 4- 9/22 (972 4- 4 %_) 4- 12/19 (.851 - 5 £X) + 
11/16 (682 - 6 %) 4- 10.16 (755 - 4 %_) + 248 % = 11,515 
or 249-1057 "dx = 714.7685 
b]_ = 2-8695 decagrams. 
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A A 
bg can be obtained by reversing the sign for b-j_ or by 
A. ZN 
solving the analagous equation for bg. In either case bg = 
-2.8693 decagrams -
A 
inserting the values for b^ and bg into the equations 
A. A. 
for u + ci_j ( corresponding to equation 7) gives : 
A 
u + 
A. 
c15 = 1/66 2, 896 — 77 .4711 111,9027 ) = 44.39604 
A 
u •p 
A 
c16 = 1/36 1, 521 - 63 .1246 -p 40.1702) = 41 .61571 
/< 
u + 
zs. 
c17 = 1/3S 1, 592 - 60 .2533 + 51.6474) 40 .59822 
+ 
A 
c18 = 1/47 1, 986 - 63 .1246 + 71-7325) = 42 .44526 
/V 
u -r 
zx 
c25 = 1/60 2, 711 - 80 .3404 + 91.8176) = 45 -38390 
A. 
u + ©26 = 1/33 1, 328 - 45 .9088 + 48-7781) = 40 -32534 
/X 
u 4-
A 
©27 = 1/29 1, 100 - 37 .3009 -r 45.9088) = 38 .22480 
A 
u + 
A 
©28 = 1/41 1, 762 - 54 .5267 •h 63.1246) = 43 .18513 
u 
A 
©35 = 1/23 957 - 25 .8237 -r 40.1702) = 42 .23415 
A. 
u ©36 = 1/25 1, 009 - 17 .2158 -r 54.5167) = 41 -35204 
u -4-
A 
©37 = 1/10 355 - 17 .2158 + 11.4772) = 34 .92614 
/V 
u + ©38 = 1/34 i> 546 - 48 .7781 + 48.7781) = 45 -46786 
A 
u ©45 = 1/22 972 - 25 .8237 -r 37.3009) = 44 -69904 
u -r ©46 = 1/19 851 - 34 .4316 •f- 20.0351) = 44 -03307 
A 
u -r ©47 = 1/16 682 - 31 .5623 •h 14.3465) = 41 -54901 
w 
u ©48 = 1/16 755 — 28 . 6930 + 17.2153) = 46 .47018 
16 u + jE Ci i = 677.40568 
ij J 
but - Cj_j = 0, therefore u = 42.33786 decagrams. 
3-j 
The solutions for the © i j  1 s are now obvious. They are 
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c15 = 2-05818 $25 = 3-04583 C35 = --10571 C45 = 2-56118 
C]_5 = --72215 C£5 = -2-01252 055 = - -48582 c^.g = 1,69521 
Cj_7 = -1*75964 Cg7 = —4-11506 C57 = —7 -41172 C47 = - -78885 
c18 = -10740 c2g = -84727 c3g = 5.15000 c4g = 4-15252-
The estimates of u, Cj_j , and bk may be substituted into 
the original normal equations for verification of their accu­
racy - Computations are carried to five decimal places only 
in order to verify their accuracy in the normal equations. 
Estimates of gj_, h^ and s^j can now be obtained. Thus 
g± (from equation 10) = 1/4 (2-05818 - -72215 - 1.75964 + 
-10740) = --07405 decagrams - Likewise, h§ (from equation 
11) = 1/4 (2.05818 + 5.04585 - .10571 + 2.56118) = 1.84057 
decagrams - Also, s15 (from equation 12) = 2-05818 + .07405 -
1.84057 = .29186 decagrams. The complete set of g 1^ s, h j 1 s 
and Sj_j ' s a.re then : 
A 
Si = -.07405 
A 
h5 = 1.84037 
V* 
S2 = - .55812 
A 
bg = -.58151 
A 
S3 = -1 .21781 
A 
Ï17 = -5.51551 
S4 = 1 .84997 
A 
h8 
= 2-05425 
A 
s15 = .29186 
A 
s25 = 1 .76558 ®55 = -.72627 S45 =  -1.52916 
A 
s16 = -.26678 A s26 = -07508 ®56 = 1.11531 ^46 = .22656 
A 
s17 = 1 .84775 s 27 = — .04162 
A 
s57 = -2.68059 S47 =  .87450 
11 
-1 .87280 s 28 = -.64886 S38 = 2.29556 00
 11 
.22810-
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Method of Predicting performance 
The method of predicting multiple cross performance from 
single cross performance can most conveniently be explained 
by use of an example. 
Consider the two single crosses 1x5 and 1x6 and the three-
way cross 1x5,6- The models for the performances of these 
crosses are: 
37lx5 = u + gi + h5 + s15 
yixe = u r gi he + s16 
71x5,6 = % + gi + 1/2(h5 + h6) + slx5#6 
If we assume that s^5,6 msy be reasonably approximated 
from l/2(s15 + s16) we have: 71x5,6 = u + Si + 1/2(h5 + hg + 
s15 + slô) i 80 that yix5,6/^y "*"X^  g—- Though u may be 
different in the two samples, so that the estimates will be 
above or perhaps below the observed value, there will be no 
bias in the estimates. 
In an analagous manner, three-way crosses of the type 
such as 1,2x5 were predicted from * y2x5 e Four-way, 
or double, crosses can be predicted from single crosses and 
from the two types of three-way crosses (i.e.., LxH,H and 
L,LxH)• For example, the performance of the four-way cross, 
say yi#2x5,6 can be predicted from 
single crosses: ^.1x5 T y 1x6 + y2x5 + y 2x6 ^ 
or from three-way crosses: 
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71x5, 6 + 2:2x5,6 _ ^1,2x5 + . 2x6 
2 ^ 2 ' 
The relation between observed and predicted performance 
was obtained from the correlation between the two values. 
General and Specific Combining Ability 
In predicting performance of multiple crosses from 
primary crosses information concerning the relative importance 
of general and specific combining ability is of value• Gen­
eral combining ability results mainly from additive genetic 
effects while specific combining ability arises from non-
additive genetic effects. Matzinger (1956) demonstrated that 
the variance of. general combining ability contains a portion 
of the additive x additive epistatic variance. Since nearly 
all of the additive genetic effects but only a portion of the 
non-additive genetic effects are predictable, it is clear 
that an evaluation of their relative importance should be 
considered. 
In order to show how the intra-loci effects of the gen­
etic variance associated with multiple crosses can be pre­
dicted from primary crosses, two examples will be used. The 
first is for the case of one pair of segregating genes- The 
second is for the case of two pairs of independently segre­
gating genes where epistasis or gene interaction is present. 
For illustrative purposes, the performance of the three-way 
multiple cross, 1,2x3 and the appropriate primary single 
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crosses 1x5 and 2x5 will be considered. 
First, we will deal with one segregating locus, say A-
The following gene frequencies are specified: 
Line A a 
1 
• 
pl % 
2 P2 %2 
5 P5 % 
where, in each case, pj_ + = 1- The genotypic arrays end 
the genotypic values for the various crosses would be: 
Single Genotypic 
cross AA Aa aa value 
1x3 PlP5 Pl°5 + P5°-l °l°5 71x5 
2x3 P2P5 P2°-5 + P5S2 G-2°-3 72x3 
Three-way 
+ pg)qg + 
, lpl ^  p2)p3 P5^ °-l + ^2) 'ql * a-2^°-5 
' 2 g 2 71,2x3 
Thus the genotypic array of 1,2x3 is the mean of the geno­
typic arrays of 1x5 and 2x5. Since 7ij2x3 = y^ x3 ^ ^ 2x3, the 
three-way cross can be predicted completely from the two corre­
sponding single crosses for all genetic effects including 
dominance when only one segregating locus is considered. This 
would also extend to multiple alleles when just one segregating 
locus is considered. 
For the case of two independently segregating loci, say A 
and B, the following gene frequencies are specified: 
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Gene frequency 
Line _A a _B _b 
1 P1 ql ri S1 
2 p2 q2 r2 S2 
3 P3 q3 r3 s3 
where, in each case, Pi + q± 
1 H II ri + si = 1 -
typic arrays and the genotypic values for the various crosses 
would be: 
Genotype 
AABB 
AABb 
AAbb 
AsBB 
AsBb 
Aabb 
asBB 
aaBb 
aabb 
Genotypic value 
1x3 
Genotypic frequency 
2x3 
plp3rlr3 
plp3 r^ls3 + r3sl) 
plp3sls3 
(Plq3 + P3c-l r^Ir3 
p2p3r2r3 
p2?3( r0s 2 3 r3s2) 
p2p3s2s3 
(Pg^ S + p3q2^ 2^ 3 
(Piq3 + P3a-l)(rls3 + r3sl) (P2%3 + p3°-2)(r2s3 + r3s2) 
(Pl°3 + P3C-1 S^1S3 
q1q3r1r3 
c
-lq3(rls3 + r3sl) 
qla-3sls3 
1^3^ 13 
for the two primary crosses and 
(p2q3 + P3<12) S2S3 
q2°-3r2r3 
q2q3 r^2s3 + r3s2^ 
q2Q5s2-s3 
G23G23 
1,2x3 
AABB (V2p1p1 + 1/2p2p3)(1/2r1r3 + l/2r2r3) 
AABb JjL/ 2p-j_p3 + l/2p2p3] [(1/2^ + l/2r2) s3 + 
(l/2s^ + l/2s2)r.3] 
AAbb ( 1/2p^p3 +• l/2p2P3) (l/2s^_s3 + l/2s2s3) 
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AaBB [( l/2p+ 1/2p2) q3 4- (l/2q-^ 4- l/2q2)p3J 
[l/2r1r3 + l/2r2r5] 
AaBb [(l/2p1 + l/2p2)q3 + ( l/2c^ + l/2q2)p3J 
[(1/2T! + l/2r2)s3 + (1/2S-L + l/2s2)r3] 
Aabo £( i/2p2_ 4- l/2p2)q3 + (1/20-^ + l/2qg)p3J 
JX/2s-j_S3 + l/2sgs3] 
asBB ( l/2q1q3 4- l/2q2q3) ( 1/2r-$_r3 + l/2r2r3) 
aaBb |l/2q^q3 4- l/2q2q3] Jci/Sr^ + l/2r2)s3 + 
(l/2s1 4- l/2s2)r3J 
aabb (1/20^05 + l/2q2q3)(1/28^85 + l/2SgS3) 
G-e no typic. value ( l/2G 3^ + 1/ 2G23 ) ( l/2G 3^ + l/2G23) 
for the multiple cross. The predicted genotypic value of 
1,2x3 would be = ^"15^15 * ^ 5^25 Thus the predicted geno­
typic value of the three-way cross would agree with the 
observed genotypic value only if l/2G%3G]_3 + l/2G23G23 equals 
i/4rG2_3G 3^ 4- 1/4G]_3G23 t 1/4G23G 3^ + l/4G23G23 which is im­
possible if there is epistasis and both loci are segregating. 
An arbitrary numerical example may be used to better 
illustrate the point. First a consideration of epistasis 
would seem relevant. Fisher (1918) defined "epistacy" to 
mean the deviation from the simple additive effects between 
loci, similar to dominance at one locus, if more than one 
locus affected a given character. In this numerical example 
the following genotypic values are arbitrarily chosen: 
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BB 
Bb 
bb 
M 
1 
4 
3 
As. 
2 
4 
2 
aa 
3 
4 
1 
The gene frequencies of each line are: 
A a B 
Line 1 -6 .4 .5 
Line 2 .4 .6 .1 
b 
.5 
.9 
Line 3 .8 .2 .5 7 
Using these values the following genotypic frequencies 
with their corresponding genotypic values arise: 
Genotype 1x3 2x3 1,2x5 
Genotypic 
value 
AABB .0720. -0096 .0560 1 
AABb .2400 -1088 .1580 4 
AAbb • 1580 -2016 .1960 5 
AaBB .0660 -0153 .0450 2 
AaBb .2200 -1904 .2100 4 
Aabb -1540 .5528 .2450 2 
asBB .0120 .0055 .0090 5 
aaBb .0400 -0403 .0420 4 
aabb •0280 -0756 .0490 1 
Sum 1 .0000 1.0000 1.0000 
Genotypic value 2.03 2.12 2.12 
The genotypic value of each cross is the sum of the 
products of the genotypic values and the genotypic frequencies. 
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Thus It can be seen that the predicted genotypic value of 
1,2x5 = (2.08 + 2.12)/2 = 2.10 does not completely agree with 
the observed genotypic value of 2«12 for that cross• 
Summarizing the results of the two examples, it is evi­
dent that all of the intra-loci genetic variation is pre­
dictable while the inter-loci (epistatic) genetic variation 
is not. 
Method of Estimating Variance Components 
The relative importance of general and specific combin­
ing ability was estimated from an analysis of variance of 
cross means- The following table is used to illustrate the 
procedure where there are crosses of "r" Leghorn lines on 
"p" heavy lines -
Heavy female lines 
h]_ hg h^ Sum 
Si yll y12 ?lp yl-
®2 y21 y22 y2o Y2-
°r yrl yr2 yrp Yr-
Y.i Y.2 Y.p Y_ 
where y^ is the mesn of the cross of Leghorn Line 1 x • 
Heavy Line 1, etc -
Y]_. is the sum of the means of all crosses Involving 
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Leghorn Line 1, etc. 
Y.3_ Is the sum of the means of all crosses involving 
Heavy Line 1, etc. 
Y.. is the sum of all means-
Then, assuming there is a random sample of lines, the 
analysis of variance proceeds as follows: 
Source of variation D-F- Sum of scuares Mean sauares 
Leghorn male lines r - 1 
Z-Y'f 
JL • 
= A A/r - 1 
Heavy female lines p - 1 
Remainder 
- HL = B B/p - 1 
r pr 
(r-1) (p-1) By difference = G C/( r-1) (p-1) 
Total 
Source of variation 
ro - l 2 v2 
-ij pr 
Expected mean sauares 
Leghorn male lines 4 P (5" g 
Heavy female lines -h r <rS 
Total (T# -h 
where = ILi 
-^( l/n^ j ) 
pr 
where n< j = number of birds in the cross of the ith Leghorn 
line and the jth heavy line. 
By definition <j§ is the variance of specific combining 
2 2 
ability and + (Ta- Is the variance of general combining 
aoility 
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Since unequal numbers in the different crosses were en­
countered a correction must be made for this. The variance 
2 
of an individual cross mean is eaual to -5®. . The mean of all 
2 n±J 
the —Ëls is represented by d"2 and is a measure of the average 
nij ~ * 
sampling variation associated with the cross means (Cochran 
and Cox, 1950). This procedure is valid as long as there are 
birds in each cross. In these data only one cross was miss­
ing. The procedure was then modified by inserting a value 
calculated by the missing plot technique as follows : 
Value for missing cross = yJ « = r ~1: + ?j s~ ~ * * {r—l) ( p—1/ 
where Yj_. = sum of means of crosses with same sire line 
as missing cross 
| 
Y.j = sum of means of crosses with same dam line 
as missing cross 
Y*. . = sum of all observed cross means. 
This is allowed for in the analysis of variance by 
assigning one less degree of freedom for the interaction and 
one less for the total. Also, the mean squares for Leghorn 
male lines and heavy female lines would be biased upwards by 
l/(pr - 1) of the interaction mean square (Xempthor-ne, IS52) -
To correct for this, 1/(pr - 1) of the interaction mean square 
was subtracted from both the Leghorn male lines' mean square 
2 
and the heavy female lines' mean square before computing <5*-^ 
and ff2. 
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Another consideration in the expected mean squares is 
2 the difference in <Te among the different types of crosses. 
Since cTq measures the variation "between members of the same 
cross, it includes genetic as well as environmental variation. 
Because there Is less chance for genetic segregation, there 
should be less genetic variation among single crosses than 
among three-way or four-way crosses. Consequently, o"e should 
be less for single crosses than for three-way crosses and less 
for three-way crosses than for four-way crosses in traits 
which are normally distributed. For mortality and broodiness, 
which are binomially distributed, the variance Is a function 
of the mean. The variance of a cross mean = pq/n, where n 
is the number of individuals in the cross, p is the fraction 
that died (or were broody) and q is the fraction that lived 
(or were non-broody) . Also, <j-| for these binomially dis­
tributed traits, broodiness and mortality, was computed from 
the formula (Kempthorne, IS57): 
= _1 ? pl.i°-i.i 
pr ij n±J 
where pjj = fraction that died (or were broody) 
in cross ij 
q^j = fraction that lived (or were non-
broody) in cross ij 
n. - = number of birds in cross ij 
and c5"| = pq. 
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where p = mean percentage that died (or were broody) and q = 
mean percentage that did not die (or go broody). 
p 9 
Since the values of the variance components, <$g and <T£, 
are relative to the type of cross, they are specified as to 
whether they pertain to pure line parents or single cross 
parents. Likewise the variance components, <r§ and <x§, are 
specified as to whether they are for single, three-way or 
f our-way cro s s es. 
From the components of variance, the importance of gen-
2 2 
eral combining ability, ( <5* g and 6"^), specific combining 
ability, ( (5"|), and sampling error, ( 6~§), can be estimated 
as fractions of the total variance, ( ffg-r 6% 4- <5§ + 6%) -
The estimated fractions of the total variation due to general 
combining ability, specific combining ability and sampling 
error were computed for each type of cross. Since the ex-
p 
pected value of tfz is the same whether coGrouted from LxE or 
&L 
from LxH,K, the two estimates were pooled. Likewise, estl-
2 
h-H 
p 
mates of 6t were pooled from LxE and L,LxH data. Estimates 
2 
of 6~gTTi were pooled from L,LxH and L,LxH,H data- Also, esti­
mates of were pooled from LxH,H and L,LxH,H data. 
Method of Estimating Line-Cross Heritabilities 
Heritability has been defined (Lush, 1949) in the broad 
sense as that fraction of the total variance associated with 
genetic effects both additive and non-additive in nature. In 
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the narrow* sense heritability is that fraction of the total 
variance associated v:ith only the additive genetic component 
of variance. Thus, heritability in the narrow sense would 
correspond to the variance associated with general combining 
ability while heritability in the broad sense would correspond 
to variance associated with both general and specific combin­
ing ability. 
In computing heritability, for example from paternal 
half-sibs, the variance between sires is multiplied by four 
so that we have : 
Heritability = — sires— . 
<52 sires + cf- dams + ^ full sibs 
The sire component of variance and the dam component of 
variance each contain one-fourth of the additive genetic vari­
ance, while the full sib component of variance contains the 
remaining one-half of the additive genetic variance plus the 
environmental variance peculiar to individuals of a. full sib 
family. Consequently the genetic variance in the numerator 
and denominator add to the same sum. However, in computing 
genetic differences between crosses there would be greater 
genetic variance in the denominator than in the numerator, 
p 
since cTg would contain not only the environmental variance 
but also the genetic variance between individuals of the same 
cross. Therefore, the genetic differences between crosses 
can not be called heritability in the strictly conventional 
sense- Instead it will be referred to as line-cross herit-
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ability. Line-cross heritability is estimated from: 
2 p ? 
<jg + Cg + eg 
<rf + + <r§ + 
The utility of these estimates would correspond clearly to 
that of conventional heritability estimates since each has 
bearing on the efficiency of selection. 
Since the estimates of the components of variance which 
are used in determining line-cross heritabilities are rela­
tive to the type of cross from which they were derived, line-
cross heritabilities were computed for each type of cross. 
Method of Estimating Intra-Class Correlations 
between Observed and Predicted Values 
from Variance Components 
The regression of observed on predicted values can be 
theoretically explained in terms of population parameters. 
For example, let us consider the performance (Y) of a three-
way cross Lj_xHjHj i , and its predicted value (X) based on the 
mean of the two relevant single crosses, ^ixH.1 ^i^.i ' . in 
2 
terms of the model for the two single crosses we have: 
LixHj = u + g± -r hj + Sjj + e±j 
Li^Kjt - U 4- gj^ 4- h j 1 4* s^ j , 4-
and for the three-way cross: 
LjX5j,Hj, = u1 + gi 4- hjj, 4- 4- e^jj, . 
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Then X = Lj*5j + Igfflj. 
2 
= u + gj_ + 1/2hj + l/2hj t + l/2s j_j + l/2s^j, + 
1/26j_ j + l/26j_j i 
and Y = L^xHj ,Hj 1 = u' + g^_ + h^, + Sjjji + eijj' as atove-
We may assume that the covariance between gj_ and hj , gj_ 
and hji, etc• are zero if the lines are unrelated and if the 
errors .are independent. The covariance between X and Y is: 
Cov(X,Y) = -p 1/2 Cov(hj ,hj ji ) + 1/2 Cov(hj i ,hj j i ) + 
1/2 Cov(s±j jSjj y ) + 1/2 C0V( S^j I j : ), 
but hiji = l/2hj + l/2hji 
and Sj_j j i ,—, l/2Sj_j + l/2s^j , 
and in fact, sijj» is identically equal to l/2sjj + l/2sj_j « , 
if there is no epistasis. 
Therefore, Cov(X,Y) = + 1/4 <S% + 1/4 , + 
Ç) p 
1/4 0*Sj_j +• 1/4 <Tsi j i • Then assuming homogenous variances 
so that: 
crfi = *Il> ^hj = ^hjt - <5hH; 
Aj • <j'= <H . 
we have the general formula: 
Cov(X.Y) = + 1/2 crgH + 1/8 crfLH . 
If the same assumption as above about homogeneity of 
variance is made, we have the general formula: 
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Var(X) = 4l + 1/2 «ha + 1/2 ^LH + 1/2 ^ LH 
Then, the regression of observed on predicted is: 
c™, Cov(X.Y) „ gjL + 1/2  ^ . 
T™ <rlL + V2 <r|H H. 1/2 <3slk + 1/2 crlLH 
p 
Since (j-g was determined on unit bird "basis, it must 
be divided by the number of birds going into the prediction. 
p 
Also, since there were two single crosses, <5"eT,H is <3--vi°-e<3-
into two equal parts each of which is divided by the number 
of birds in that single cross so that 
<?1L+ 1//2 ffhK " lz'2 CsLH 
^ g g 
cr|L * 1/2 < + 1/2 ^ LH + 1/4 -g® + 1/4 
where nj_j is the number of birds in one single cross and 
nj_j « is the number of birds in the other single cross used 
in determining X. If there are the same number of birds in 
each cross, n, then the formula is: 
bYX = fffL + 1/g g'hg + i/2 g~fLH _ 
4. + 1/2 <: + 1/2 <H + 1/2 4s 
It is evident that the regression therefore is an intra­
clas s correlation or simply a variance rstio• In a similar 
manner, the intra-class correlations (rT) were derived for 
the other crosses-
The intra-class correlations for observed and predicted 
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performance obtained from variance component estimates have 
an important advantage over product-moment correlations be­
tween mean performance. That is, the former can be adjusted 
for any specified number of birds per cross so that predic­
tions from different schemes can be equitably compared. It 
should be pointed out that they are relevant only to the situ­
ation -where the crosses being predicted haven't any lines in 
common with other crosses that are predicted. Thus the intra-
class correlations have independence between the crosses. 
This was not true in the product-moment correlations in this 
investigation. The intra-class correlations for the different 
schemes are given in Table 5. 
It is interesting to note that the intra-class correla­
tions between observed and predicted performance of the four-
way crosses, L,LxH,H, is theoretically higher from single 
crosses than from three-way crosses since only one-fourth of 
the sampling error is in the variance of the predicted value 
(X) when single crosses are used as compared with one-half when 
three-way crosses are used for prediction. This assumes the 
same numbers in each type of cross evenly divided among the 
crosses upon which the prediction is based. However, if the 
total number of birds upon which the prediction is based is 
the same the two systems should be nearly equal. For example, 
20 birds in each of two three-way crosses should be about as 
efficient for predictive purposes as 10 birds in each of four 
Table 5. Intra-class correlation between observed and predicted values 
Y - Observed X - Predicted from: 
( Type of cross) (Type of cross) rl ~ Intra-class correlation 
LxH, H LxH 
«IL + 1/2 < + 1/2 <H 
<SgL + 1/2 6*§h + 1/2 C)8LH + 1/2 
L,LxH LxH 
1/2 *gL + + 1/2 OSLH 
1/2 + Shy + 1/2 + 1/2 "4^  
L,LxH,H LxH 
I/2 OgL * 1/2 °^ H + 1/4 ^ LH 
1/2 cr|L + 1/2 tff;R + 1/4 a|LH + 1/4 
L,LxH,H LXH, H 
1/2 <4 + <rgHH + 1/2 <IM 
1/2 < + + 1/2 <HH + 1/2 
L,LxH,H L.LxH I^LL 
+ 1//2<r^ H + 1/£ ctSLLH 
2 
<%LL + 1/2 H^ * 1/2 ^ LLH *" l/^  n' 1 
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single crosses. The sampling variance among single crosses 
should be less, however, than among three-way crosses since 
the genetic variation between members of the same cross should 
be less. To the extent that this is true, prediction of four-
way cross performance should be better from single crosses 
than from three-way crosses. 
Some of the prediction values in this study would be 
biased because of common parents. The same single cross 
parent produced three-way crosses and the four-way crosses. 
That is, the LxL males were parents of the L,LxH and the 
L,LxE,E crosses. Likewise, the ExH female parents produced 
the Lx£,E and also the L,LxE,H crosses. As a consequence, a 
higher correlation for prediction of four-way crosses would 
be expected from three-way crosses than from single crosses. 
The size of the variance components for general combining 
ability should theoretically be less for single cross parents 
than for pure line parents. That is, Cg-^  should be less 
than |k and should be less than âhE- Likewise, for 
p 
the variance of specific combining ability, (j"slleE SÈLOuld be 
2 £ less than <5s^h or <5"st,t.-r which in turn should be less than 
2 (J gj.pr. In the absence of epistasis and sampling error and 
with a common environment the differences in these variances 
can be shown. 
Let us suppose we have r Leghorn lines crossed on p heavy 
lines and crossed also on the single crosses of these 
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p heavy lines 
Leghorn 
male 
lines 
i = 1 to r 
1 
2 
r 
Sum 
1 
2 
This can be shown schematically as follows: 
Heavy females 
Pure lines 
(j = 1 to p) 
2 P 
?11 
72. 
?rl 
.^1 
?12 
y 22 
( 7i 0 
— U 
y r2 
-.2 
yip 
Y2p 
'fro 
V 
- .TD 
Single crosses 
(jj' = 1,2 to2r|^ D ) 
Sum 
-2. 
-r. 
1,2 1,3 • 1,P •p(o-l) 2 
?1x1,2 71x1,3 . etc. 
y 2x1,2 y2xl,3 etc. 
(yixj,j:) 
Sum 
Yc 
r 
Sum 
-.,1,2 -.,1,3 
The performance of any three-way cross, ixj,j1 is in gen­
eral, y^ xj > j i = £' - Thus, all three-way cross per­
formances are completely determined by the relevant single 
crosses -
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P 
Çt j=l 
Then 6 hxr = 
Â j=i 
11^ 1 _ÏUL 
.r pr 
pr 
[Y-j - ¥ 
and (5 g 
nti 
J J' 
j <jl ( 
P-
f 
Y-,,1,1' _ Y.,.. 
rp(n-l) 
2 
£ i 
j < j i i 
p(n-l)r 
2 
Y •, .1.1 ' _ rp(p-l) 
r 2ro Y• • 
ro(D-l) 
2 
•o(p-l)r 
6 hEH 
2 
"f" f7 HP -jo ' 
• ]  
r3p3(p-l) 
It then follows that the ratio of the genetic variances 
would be: 
EH -* ^ hH
6~fL 
2^ ^ 
J j' 
j <J' 
Y-,jj! - Y-.J 
p2(p-l) j _ Yj_. 
P 
(1) 
Taking into account genetic parameters we have : 
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; 
|2u + h, » h j, j 
Y.. = pru 
Y. j = r(u + hj)• 
Substituting in (1) we have: 
2 ffcr (2u * h-1 + h-i; : - pru] f 
_2 J f % J 
& nKH _ J  ^J 
h^H p2(p-l) ^  |™[r(u +_hj - ~^ ) ] 
f f. 
_ _J 1 
2(p-l) £h? 
j J 
p p p 
Assuming homogenous variances, that is, hj = hj t = S~h^  > 
6 iHK . Sa¥a ^H^gSilzlIcov^.hj,) 
uhen 
6"L 2(p-l)p <f 
nH 
then 
Since Cov(hj,hj,) = 
hirer p(p-1) ^ hH " ^[p-îj f^hH 
tfhH 2(p-i)p (Sb m 
v-2 
2'Cp-l) 
As p aDo roach es CO, 6"hyp approaches 1/2. 
"IT & 
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Likewise, by symmetry, —|p=i = , which also approaches 
&SL 
1/2 as r approaches oq« 
o 2 
The difference in, compared to (JS7j^ - in the 
absence of epistasis, can also be derived. 
- - •  ' - -
s 
+  
y
--
)2 
LH (p-1)(r-1) 
<c2 _ i,i (fij - yi- - y.j  y .) 
°  s t ,  m  -
1 = 1 to r, j = 1 to p 
where y^ j = u + 
yi. = 
y.j = 
y . .  =  
  Si + h 
V-
-1. = u + 
p 
Y. i 
= U T 
r 
Y. . 
= u -
pr 
£. 
- Ij 
LH (p-l)(r-l) 
= ij sfj 
(p-l)(r-l) 
Pr sgj 
(p-l)(r-l) 
-f p 
y ij• (V2 su +1/2 sy.r 
"
lkeWlSe
' 
J 
"Cl) fr(p-l) - gJ ! 
2 
i = 1 to r, j = 1 to p-l, y = 2 to p 
ij ij' s^ij + 2 sijsij' + sij) 
= 4 <,1' 
2(r-l) jp(p-l) - 2] 
5ô 
= CS1J * slj'] * Ig(p-l) Covtsj.j.s^ ,) 
2(r-l) [p(p-l) - zj 
•* O 
Since Cov( Sjj , Sjj t ) = —^  s|j 
and if s2j = sf^ t for all j and. j1, 
then = 2[r-l] &(Ll) - 2Ï * 
rp(p-l) - rp s^ -
2(r-l) Cp(p-l) - 2] The ratio S^tjHH _ 1  J UK  J J _ TD-i 
<H " . pr 4i ' 
(p-l)(r-l) 
which approaches 1/2 as p approaches Oo -
Likewise, 
2 
"^
sLKH = r-l 
_2 2( r+1) 
S^LH 
-^2 
and LLEE = (n-lHr-l) 
2^ 4(p+l)(r-hl) 
°SLH 
which approaches 1/4 as p and r each approach oq. Further­
more, it can be shown that: 
_2 
° sLLHS = r-l • 
l^iaH 2(r+1) 
1/2 
ana 
>-<-2 
SLLHH _ D-l * I /o 
-ZË 2[^ iy 1/2 * 
° SLLH 
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Method of Computing Discrepancy "between Observed 
and Predicted Values in Relation to 
Their Standard Errors 
The discrepancy between observed and predicted perform­
ance would measure sampling error plus any epistatic effects 
since as demonstrated before epistatic effects are not accu­
rately predictable• By comparing the discrepancy between 
observed and predicted values in relation to their standard 
errors, the probability that the actual differences could have 
arisen due to sampling can be approximated. The ratio of 
observed minus predicted divided by its standard error is dis­
tributed approximately as Student's nt". 
The standard error of the difference between a cross, 
say 1x5,6, and its predicted value would be 
Var(lx5,6) + 1/4 Var(lx5) + 1/4 Var(lx6) + 
1/2 Cov( 1x5,1x5) + Cov( 1x5,6; 1x5 + Ix6) , 
where the variances are relevant to the means of the crosses -
The covariance terms contain only genetic effects since the 
errors of different crosses are independent. Thus, if the 
covariance terms are subtracted from the standard error, 
sampling variation is all that remains- Under the hypothesis 
that the difference between observed and predicted is due to 
sampling error, we have a ratio which can be used to deter­
mine whether epistasis could account for the difference be­
tween observed and predicted performance- Any cross demon­
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strating a value greater than two for the ratio would have 
greater discrepancy than expected under the hypothesis of no 
epistatic effects at the 95^  confidence level. To check 
this, these ratios were computed for each cross of the type 
LxH,H predicted from LxH and each cross of the type L,LxH,H 
predicted from L,LxH. These particular comparisons were 
chosen since the observed crosses and the crosses from which 
their performance was predicted had common hatch dates. 
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RESULT'S 
Number of Chickens and Mean Performance 
The number of chickens and mean performance by crosses, 
corrected for hatch effects, are given in Tables 6 through 
14. The effect of hatch date, b%. in the model, was deter­
mined by the method given under "Estimates of Parameters". 
The correction was made by subtracting b^  from the per­
formance of those individuals which were hatched on the date 
in which b^  was positive, and by adding b^  to the perform­
ance of those individuals which were hatched on the date in 
which bt was negative- Then after applying these correc­
tions, the mean performance for each cross was determined. 
Adjustment for effect of hatch date was not applied to 
crosses which didn't have any mortality or broodiness since 
they were not used in determining the hatch correction. 
Parameter Estimates 
Estimates of the parameters in the model on page 22 are 
given in Tables 15 through 18. From these parameter esti­
mates, it appears that the effect of hatch date was generally 
small. This might be expected since there were only two 
hatches for each cross and they were only two weeks apart. 
The importance of the genetic parameters will be discussed 
later in connection with the variance component estimates. 
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Table 6a. Number of chickens per cross for brooder mortality 
Male Female parent 
parent 5 6 7 8 5x6 5x7 5x8 6x7 6x8 8x7 
1 66 40 41 48 64 69 23 25 51 29 
2 61 36 30 42 37 47 19 34 45 31 
3 24 27 12 36 25 30 4 23 44 16 
4 23 21 16 17 25 34 9 16 33 10 
1x2 26 7 15 40 21 32 6 14 39 24 
1x3 32 6 X 28 14 17 10 11 29 15 
4x1 35 20 22 9 26 38 15 12 39 14 
2x3 27 7 3 24 17 17 9 10 15 8 
2x4 31 5 14 23 10 17 6 11 10 15 
3x4 18 10 14 20 25 31 6 16 31 5 
Table 6b. Percentage brooder mortality by cro sses(0-8 weeks) 
Male Female •parent 
parent 5 6 7 8 5x6 5x7 5x8 6x7 6x8 8x7 
1 1.5 g
 
H
 
2.4 2.1 7.8 4.4 8.6 0 5.8 0 
2 1.6 8.3 3.3 2.4 2.8 2-1 0 5.9 4.4 3.2 
3 4.1 7.3 8.4 5.6 0 3.4 0 4.4 6.8 0 
4 4.3 9.6 0 5.9 0 6.0 0 19.0 3.1 0 
1x2 2.2 17.9 0 12.3 0 6.5 35.1 6.6 0 12.4 
1x3 8.5 16.7 X 3.3 15.3 6-4 0 0 6.5 0 
4x1 4.0 5.7 0 24.2 3.7 5.7 0 33.3 5.2 7.4 
2x3 0 13.8 0 5.1 17.3 6.4 H
 
o
 
to
 
0 13.5 11.6 
2x4 6.8 16.4 8.7 o 
to H
 10.4 35.2 0 0 0 13.2 
3x4 11.1 0 6.6 0 0 0 0 18.1 0 18.9 
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Table 7a- Number of chickens per cross for range mortality 
Male Female parent 
parent 5 6 7 8 5x6 5x7 5x8 6x7 6x8 8x7 
1 55 30 32 37 52 57 18 23 42 24 
2 45 30 25 37 34 44 18 26 36 25 
3 21 21 10 33 22 23 3 17 37 13 
4 20 17 16 14 21 31 8 12 23 8 
1x2 25 6 15 34 20 29 4 13 39 21 
1x5 29 5 X 27 12 16 10 11 27 15 
4x1 33 19 22 7 25 36 15 8 37 13 
2x3 2? 6 3 23 14 16 8 10 13 7 
2x4 29 4 13 19 9 11 6 11 10 13 
3x4 15 10 13 20 25 31 6 13 31 4 
Table 7b. Percentage range mortality (8 weeks to housing) 
Male Female parent 
parent 5 6 7 8 5x6 5x7 5x8 6x7 6x8 8x7 
1 16.7 19.7 15.6 2.3 21.4 3.2 15.9 4.5 11.4 8.9 
2 20.8 23.3 7.9 5.7 9.3 13.2 10.3 7.9 7-9 7.9 
3 5.3 15.7 9.1 0 0 17.9 0 11.9 10.6 32.1 
4 15.2 11.1 11.7 0 14.4 6.7 12-5 40.1 9.0 13.1 
1x2 20.4 15.7 13.0 14.7 30.9 17.6 53.0 6.5 17.7 23.7 
1x3 24.3 19.8 X 29.7 26.5 19.9 21.8 8.8 6.6 14.3 
4x1 20.9 15.5 13.5 13.9 15.9 17.7 6-5 38-3 16.5 23.8 
2x3 22.3 0 0 12.8 34.9 13.3 11.7 10.0 23.8 55«9 
2x4 30.9 51.0 15.0 21.3 23.2 18.5 0 0 10.0 38.7 
3x4 26.5 19.6 0 10.0 11.4 29.3 33.3 0 22-9 47-0 
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Table 8a. Number of chickens for laying house mortality 
Male Female parent 
parent 5 6 7 8 5x6 5x7 5x8 6x7 6x8 8x7 
1 50 24 26 52 29 31 15 21 50 22 
2 52 25 25 51 51 30 16 23 51 22 
3 20 19 8 50 22 19 5 15 52 7 
4 17 15 14 14 18 29 7 7 21 7 
1x2 16 4 15 20 14 21 2 12 15 16 
1x5 10 4 X 10 9 9 8 10 14 15 
4x1 25 16 19 6 21 29 14 5 50 10 
2x3 18 5 5 19 9 14 7 9 10 5 
2x4 11 2 11 12 7 9 6 11 9 8 
5x4 11 8 15 18 22 22 4 13 24 2 
Table ; 8b. Percentage of pullets that died in ' the laying house 
Male Female parent 
parent 5 6 7 8 5x6 5x7 5x8 6x7 6x8 8x7 
1 29.7 29.2 46.2 18.6 50.5 21.7 40.5 23.6 16.6 17.8 
2 24.9 21.8 30.4 16.2 19.0 23.2 19.1 17.3 19.4 18.2 
3 5.2 32.1 24.8 19.9 13.4 15.7 67.2 33.2 28.1 15.2 
4 5.9 19.6 28.2 6.8 22-1 20.6 42.6 43.5 25.6 15.6 
1x2 2. 5 28.7 16.8 8.1 57.0 58.1 49.7 53.4 40.5 56.2 
1x3 26.3 51.9 X 7.0 55.1 54.5 49.8 10.0 28.9 50.7 
4x1 45.3 44.2 48.0 0 28.6 34.4 50.0 19.8 55.5 39.9 
2x3 54.7 20.7 0 52.2 44.5 28.5 71.6 0 29.9 66.8 
2x4 26.3 0 28.3 16.0 14.1 44.5 66-8 18.2 22.2 75.0 
3x4 18.5 26.9 7.4 0 13.7 9.1 75.0 25.2 24.9 50.3 
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Table ' 9a. Number of chickens weighed at eight weeks of age 
Male Female p arent 
parent -5 6 7 8 5x6 5x7 5x8 6x7 6x8 8x7 
1 66 36 39 47 57 66 21 24 49 29 
2 60 33 29 41 36 45 19 31 43 30 
3 23 25 10 34 25 29 4 22 41 16 
4 22 19 16 16 25 31 9 13 32 10 
1x2 25 6 15 35 21 30 4 13 39 21 
1x3 29 5 X 27 12 16 10 11 27 15 
4x1 34 19 22 7 25 36 15 8 37 13 
2x3 27 5 3 23 14 16 8 10 13 7 
2x4 28 4 13 18 9 11 6 11 10 13 
3x4 16 10 13 20 25 31 6 13 31 4 
Table 9b- : Mean weight in grams of chicks 
age 
at i sight weeks of 
Male Female parent 
parent 5 6 7 8 5x6 ox7 5x8 6x7 6x8 8x7 
1 444 416 406 424 431 432 430 405 429 416 
2 454 403 382 432 464 436 457 435 450 434 
3 422 419 349 455 456 419 475 432 410 407 
4 447 440 415 465 428 448 469 416 442 431 
1x2 534 514 447 458 479 458 327 421 492 469 
1x3 511 543 475 461 536 462 533 484 491 431 
4x1 480 449 407 530 477 469 501 397 500 488 
2x3 459 387 432 454 485 423 393 454 448 418 
2x4 476 426 382 459 473 480 502 463 519 460 
3x4 499 546 454 531 520 491 620 558 508 497 
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Table 10a- Number of pullets for age at first egg 
Male Female parent 
>arent 5 6 7 8 5x6 5x7 5x8 6x7 6x8 8x7 
1 27 23 20 32 25 27 12 21 28 21 
2 26 19 20 30 29 29 13 22 27 20 
3 20 15 7 26 22 19 3 14 30 8 
4 17 14 13 13 17 29 5 5 20 7 
1x2 14 5 12 20 8 15 1 9 13 13 
1x3 10 4 X 9 8 5 6 9 11 11 
4x1 19 15 18 5 17 25 10 5 28 8 
2x3 15 5 3 16 8. 11 4 9 9 2 
2x4 10 2 11 11 6 8 3 10 9 6 
3x4 10 5 13 18 22 21 4 12 21 2 
Table 10b- Mean number of days to first egg 
Male Female parent 
parent 5 6 7 8 5x6 5x7 5x8 6x7 6x8 8x7 
1 200 189 202 184 198 204 .206 190 197 191 
2 207 201 200 205 215 213 202 189 213 199 
3 196 200 185 203 185 196 186 195 188 194 
4 190 186 197 190 186 193 181 217 200 225 
1x2 199 187 220 207 188 209 262 207 198 199 
1x3 189 216 204 212 227 217 253 200 200 210 
4x1 197 206 220 208 204 207 231 216 217 225 
2x3 176 194 182 205 204 179 218 180 195 185 
2x4 181 187 191 207 188 216 218 189 198 191 
3x4 226 183 226 205 202 205 171 196 208 182 
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Table lia. Number of hens weighed for March body weight 
Male ; Female parent 
parent 5 6 7 8 5x6 5x7 5x8 6x7 6x8 8x7 
1 21 21 13 27 22 25 10 18 27 20 
2 22 18 20 28 26 28 11 21 26 19 
5 19 11 6 23 19 17 3 11 26 6 
4 16 13 12 12 17 26 4 5 18 6 
1x2 14 3 11 19 6 15 1 10 12 12 
1x5 9 3 X 9 6 4 5 9 10 10 
4x1 16 12 14 6 16 24 7 5 26 8 
2x3 12 5 3 14 6 11 3 9 8 1 
2x4 9 1 10 11 5 5 3 10 7 3 
3x4 11 6 12 16 22 21 3 10 17 2 
Table lib. Mean March body weight in pounds 
Male Female parent 
parent 5 6 7 8 5x6 5x7 5x8 6x7 6x8 8x7 
. 1 4.6 4.7 4.4 5.3 4.6 4.9 5.2 4.9 5.2 5.1 
2 4.7 5.0 4.3 5.2 4.8 4.9 5.0 4.9 5.2 4.8 
3 5.1 5.7 4.9 5.8 5.4 5.5 5.2 5.5 5.5 6.0 
4 5.2 5.5 5.1 5.8 5.1 5.2 5.4 
CO V' 
5.7 4.8 
1x2 4.7 4.4 4.5 5.1 4.6 4.3 4.8 4.2 4.6 4.9 
1x3 
CO xi 1 
4.5 X 5.5 
to 
5.0 5.4 4.9 5.1 4.7 
4x1 4.7 5.1 4.4 5.4 4.8 4.6 4.8 4.4 4.9 5.3 
2x3 4.2 4.6 4.3 5.1 4.7 5.1 4.6 4.5 4.9 3.8 
2x4 4.9 4.1 4.5 5.2 4.1 5.0 5.1 5.2 5.1 4.2 
3x4 4.8 5.6 5.0 5.3 4.6 5.1 5.3 5-3 5.0 4.7 
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Table 12a- Number of hens whose eggs were weighed for March 
egg weight 
Male Female parent 
parent 5 6 7 8 5x6 5x7 5x8 6x7 6x8 8x7 
1 20 14 13 24 19 24 9 17 23 18 
2 22 17 18 26 23 24 9 20 26 17 
5 17 11 6 25 19 18 2 8 23 6 
4 15 13 11 10 17 25 3 1 16 7 
1x2 10 4 9 18 6 10 1 8 11 11 
1x3 7 2 X 6 6 4 3 8 9 8 
4x1 15 12 10 4 13 21 5 4 23 8 
2x3 11 4 3 12 6 11 2 9 8 1 
2x4 8 1 10 9 6 7 3 9 ? 3 
3x4 9 5 11 17 20 19 3 9 17 2 
Table ; 12b. Mean March egg weight in grams 
Male Female parent 
parent 5 6 7 8 5x6 5x7 5x8 6x7 6x8 8x7 
1 58 59 58 61 58 59 59 51 61 58 
2 63 63 56 65 62 64 64 64 65 59 
3 61 64 57 64 72 62 62 66 52 61 
4 63 65 63 66 60 62 66 65 64 61 
1x2 59 58 55 60 56 55 58 60 59 58 
1x3 61 60 X 62 57 64 63 65 59 58 
4x1 58 60 57 62 57 58 56 62 60 59 
2x3 59 62 57 61 61 61 54 63 57 61 
2x4 59 63 61 62 55 59 61 65 60 56 
3x4 63 69 60 61 61 60 62 55 62 55 
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Table 13a. Number of hens for percentage hen-day egg 
production 
Male ' ' Female parent 
parent 5 6 7 8 5x6 5x7 5x8 6x7 6x8 8x7 
1 27 23 20 32 25 27 12 21 28 21 
2 26 19 20 30 29 29 13 22 27 20 
3 20 15 7 26 22 19 3 14 30 8 
4 17 14 13 13 17 29 5 5 20 7 
1x2 14 4 12 20 8 15 1 9 13 13 
1x3 10 4 X 9 8 5 6 9 11 11 
4x1 19 15 18 5 17 25 10 5 28 8 
2x3 15 5 3 16 8 11 4 9 9 2 
2x4 10 2 11 11 6 8 3 10 9 6 
3x4 10 5 13 18 22 21 4 12 21 2 
Table : 13b. Mean percentage hen-day e 3gg production 
Male Female parent 
parent 5 6 7 8 5x6 5x7 5x8 6x7 6x8 8x7 
1 52.9 53.3 57.0 53.5 53.7 54-7 57.5 61.8 61.1 63.8 
2 50.2 68.6 54.3 59.8 53.3 53.0 59.9 65.5 58-0 65.7 
3 69.0 66.2 84.5 65.9 67.7 68.2 60.4 56.3 65-5 70.7 
4 63.3 65.4 68.3 56.5 69.5 69.0 64.8 57-l 59.3 80.2 
1x2 56.0 67.2 62.1 64.6 50.8 54.9 2.1 60-7 58.1 61.1 
1x3 53.4 39.2 X 55.2 50.7 61.4 47.1 69.5 65.0 68.7 
4x1 56.9 64.2 51.0 66.0 56.9 59.3 42.9 58.7 59.3 66.2 
2x3 55.5 59.8 74.0 53.9 69.9 67.2 32-7 68.8 70.3 72-0 
2x4 58.2 44.0 74.2 69.5 58-5 56-2 65.3 63.4 51.0 44.3 
3x4 63.7 68.2 62.4 59.3 65.4 63.0 62.0 63.0 58.0 59-9 
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Table 14a- Number of hens for percentage broody hens 
Male Female parent 
parent 5 6 7 8 5x6 5x7 5x8 6x7 6x8 8x7 
1 2? 23 20 32 25 27 12 21 28 21 
2 26 19 20 30 29 29 13 22 27 20 
5 20 15 7 26 . 22 19 3 14 30 8 
4 17 14 13 13 17 29 5 5 20 7 
1x2 14 4 12 20 8 15 1 9 13 13 
1x3 10 4 X 9 8 5 5 9 11 11 
4x1 19 15 18 5 17 25 10 5 28 8 
2x3 15 5 3 16 8 11 4 9 9 2 
2x4 10 2 11 11 6 8 3 10 9 6 
5x4 10 5 13 18 22 21 4 12 21 2 
Table 14b. Percentage of broody hens 
Male Female parent 
parent 5 6 7 8 5x6 5x7 5x8 6x7 6x8 8x7 
1 23.0 56.4 19.1 38.0 42.7 20.1 24-3 67.2 50.0 29.5 
2 19.5 20.9 19.0 33.2 24.8 13.9 14.5 50.0 26.1 10.0 
3 9.6 5.5 0 4.1 0 5.5 0 14.9 3.3 15.5 
4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1x2 28.7 42.7 21.4 38.6 0 7.1 99.0 67.0 16.3 30.7 
1x3 27.3 0 X 16.8 12.0 19.8 16.0 44.3 0 0 
4x1 8.6 39.5 10.3 0 5.9 15.7 10.0 39.4 14.3 12.0 
2x3 0 38.5 0 0 0 9.2 0 33.2 0 0 
2x4 0 0 0 20.2 0 0 0 9.8 0 0 
3x4 0 0 0 0 4.7 0 0 0 9.3 0 
Table 16. Parameter estimates from single crosses (LxH) 
Laying March March H.d. 
Brooder Range house 8 wk. Age body egg egg Broody 
Parameter mort. mort. mort. wt. first wt. wt. prod. hens 
estimated % % % gms. egg lbs. gms. % % .. 
u 4.8 11.3 22.6 423 195.9 6.1 61.7 61.8 15.5 
%1 — • 2 2.2 .1 29 7.6 0 -.1 .5 -2.4 
b2 .2 -2.2 -.1 -29 -7.6 0 .1 -.6 2.4 
6l -.8 2.3 8.4 -1 -2.1 -.3 -2.7 -7.6 18.6 
gg — *9 3.2 .8 -6 7.2 -.3 .2 -3.6 7.6 
63 1.5 -3.7 -2.0 -12 .2 .3 -.1 9.6 -10.7 
g4 .2 -1.8 -7.3 19 -5.2 .3 2.6 1.6 -16.6 
h5 -1.9 3.2 -6.0 18 2.2 —. 2 -.3 -2.9 -2.5 
h6 4.0 6.2 3.2 -4 —1.8 .1 1.3 1.6 5.2 
h? —1.3 — • 2 9.9 -36 .1 -.4 —3.1 4.2 —6.0 
h8 -.8 —9.2 -7.1 21 — .4 .6 2.1 —2.9 3.3 
Table 15. (Continued) 
Laying 
Brooder Range house 
Parameter mort.  mort.  mort,  
estimated % % % 
815 - .  6 
b16 2.1 
81? - .3 
s18 -1.1 
s25 — • 4  
8  26 .4 
e27 .7 
8  28 — 17 
836 - .3 
836 -3.0 
837 3.4 
838 0 
- .1 4.8 
- .1 —4.9 
2.3 5.4 
—2*1 -5.2 
3.1 7.6 
2.7 -4.7 
—6.3 -2.8 
.5 - .1 
—5.4 -9.3 
1.9 8.4 
1.8 -5.6 
1.7 6.5 
8 wk. 
wt. 
gms. 
Age 
f irst  
egg 
March 
body 
wt. 
lbs.  
March 
egg 
wt. 
gms. 
H.d.  
egg 
prod. 
% 
Broody 
hens 
3 3.7 0 - .4 1.7 -8.6 
-3 -3.0 - .2 —1.3 -2.5 17.1 
18 8.3 .1 2.2 
:—
i 
i -9 .0 
-19 -9.0 .1 —. 5 2.2 .6 
18 1.5 .1 1.9 — 5 • 1  -1.1 
-11 - .5 .1 .3 8.8 -7.4 
0 -3.0 - .1 -2.7 —8»1 1.8 
-7 2.0 - .1 .6 4.5 6.8 
-7 —1.9 -  • 1  - .3 .6 7.3 
11 6.0 .2 1.4 —6.8 -4.5 
-27 -11.1 - .1 -1.1 8.9 1.2 
23 7.1 - .  1 —. 1  -2.6 -4.0 
Table 15. (Continued) 
Parameter 
estimated 
Brooder 
mort.  
% 
Range 
mort.  
% 
Laying 
house 
mort.  
% 
8 wk. 
wt.  
gms. 
Age 
f irst  
egg 
March 
body 
wt.  
lbs.  
March 
egg 
wt.  
lbs.  
H.d. 
egg 
prod. 
% 
Broody 
hens 
% 
s45 1.2 2.6 —3.2 -133 -3.3 0 -1.5 2.8 2.5 
s46 .6 -4.5 1.3 23 -2.5 0 .8 .4 -5.2 
a47 -3.6 2.3 3.2 87 5.9 .1 —1.3 .7 6.0 
s48 1.7 - .3 -1.3 23 - .1 - .1 2.1 —4.0 —3«3 
Table 16. parameter estimates from three-way crosses (LxH,H) 
Laying March March H.d. 
Brooder Range house 8 wk. Age body egg egg Broody 
Parameter mort.  mort.  mort.  wt.  f irst  wt.  wt.  prod. hens 
estimated % % % gms. egg lbs.  gms. % % 
u 
z> to 
12.1 26.1 435 198.4 5.1 61.9 62.4 17.2 
b l  - .4 —2.4 1.6 33 1.7 0 —. 3 -,1 -5.3 
b2 .4 2.4 —1 « 6 • -33 -1.7 0 .3 .1 5.3 
Si .8 -1.2 -.1 -12 ** • 8 "i*2 -2.5 -3.6 21.8 
88 — 16 -2.7 -5.8 11 6.8 — • 2 1.1 -3.1 6.0 
S3 —1 • 2 0 3.3 -2 -7.9 .4 .6 2.4 -10.7 
g4  1.0 3.9 2.6 3 1.9 0 .8 4.3 -17.2 
h66 -1.0 — «8 —4.0 9 -2.6 -.1 -1.4 -1,3 -.3 
h57 .3 —1 «8 —4 »8 -2 3.0 0 -.2 —1 « 2 -7.3 
h58 -1.5 —2.4 17.2 22 —4»9 0 .7 -1.7 -7.6 
h67 3.7 4.0 4.3 -13 —. 6 -.1 2.0 —2»2 15.8 
h68 1.4 —2.3 —3 « 2 -3 .9 .2 1.1 -1.4 2.7 
Table 16. (Continued) 
Laying 
Brooder Range house 8 wk. 
Parameter mort.  mort.  mort.  wt.  
estimated % % % gms. 
he? -2.8 3.4 -9.5 -13 
8156 4.4 11.3 9.3 -2 
8157 - .4 —6*9 1.5 10 
s158 6.6 7.4 -1.9 -16 
816? —8 * 1  —10*4 —6.8 -5 
a168 0 2.9 -5.3 8 
s18? -1.6 -6.3 2.2 5 
s256 .8 .7 3.7 9 
8  867 -1.3 6.6 8.7 -8 
8268 -1.6 3.3 -17.4 -11 
a267 - .8 -6.6 -6.4 3 
8268 0 .8 3.3 7 
s287 3.0 —4.9 8.2 1 
Age 
f irst  
egg 
March 
body 
wt.  
lbs.  
March 
egg 
wt.  
gms. 
H.d.  
egg 
prod. 
% 
Broody 
hens 
% 
3.9 0 -2 • 2  7.7 —3 » 4  
2.7 - .3 - .4 -3.8 4.0 
3.3 — •  1  .1 -2.9 -11.5 
13.0 .2 -1.0 .6 -7.2 
-6.6 0 - .2 5.3 12.5 
-1.5 .1 .3 3.8 8.3 
-10.9 .2 1.1 -2.8 -6.1 
12.3 — • 1  .6 —4.6 1.9 
4.8 — •  X .9 -5.1 -2.0 
1.3 .1 .4 2.4 -1.2 
-15.2 .1 - .  8 8.4 11.0 
6.7 .1 .4 .1 • 2  
-9.9 - .1 -1.5 -1.3 —9.8 
Table 16. (Continued) 
Parameter 
estimated 
Brooder 
mort.  
% 
Range 
mort.  
% 
Laying 
house 
mort.  
%  
8 wk. 
wt.  
gms. 
Age 
f irst  
egg 
March 
body 
wt.  
lbs.  
March 
egg 
wt.  
gms. 
H.d.  
egg 
prod. 
• %  
Broody 
hens 
% 
s356 -1,6 -11.3 «11.1 14 —3.0 .1 1.1 4.3 -6.2 
a357 .7 7.6 -7.9 -13 2.1 - .1 - .2 4.6 6.3 
8368 -1.0 -9.7 21.6 19 0 - .3 -1.7 -2.7 1.0 
836? -1.6 -4.2 .6 13 4.8 0 1.8 — 6.3 — 7.4 
8368 3.0 .8 2.9 -21 -3.6 — •  2  -1.3 2.1 -5.9 
s387 .3 16.7 -6.8 -13 — • 2  .5 .4 -1.9 12.3 
8466 -3.7 - .8 -1.7 -20 —12.1 0 -1.1 4.1 .3 
846? 1.0 -7.6 -2.3 11 —10 « 2  .1 - .7 3.5 7.3 
s468 -3.2 -1.1 -2.3 7 -14.3 .3 2.2 - .1 7.5 
s467 10.7 20.0 11.6 —10 17.0 - .3 -1.1 -7.4 -16.8 
s468 -3.0 -4.6 -1.0 6 -1.5 .3 .6 -5.9 -2.7 
8487 -1.9 — 6.3 —4.2 ,6 21.0 - .4 .2 5.9 3.4 
Table 17. Parameter estimates from three-way crosses (L,LxH) 
Laying March March H.d. 
Brooder Range house 8 wk. Age body egg egg Broody 
Parameter mort.  mort.  mort.  wt.  f irst  wt.  wt.  prod. hens 
estimated % % % gms. egg lbs.  gms. % % 
u 7.5 17.7 22.4 471 201.2 4.8 60.4 59.9 12.2 
3.6 —1 « 0  3.9 -6 -3.4 - .1 -1.1 -2.0 -7.3 
b4  —3 « 6  1 . 0  —3.9 6 3.4 .1 1.1 2.0 7.3 
&Ï2 .6 -1.7 —8.3 17 1.9 - .1 -2.2 2.6 20.7 
613 —  ,  4  4,1 6.6 24 4.4 .1 .3 -8.2 -1.2 
641 1 . 0  -1.7 12.0 -5 6.7 .1 -1.3 - .4 2.4 
823 -2.8 -8.9 4.6 -38 -11.9 - .3 - .5 .9 -2.6 
624 4.6 11.9 -4.7 -35 -9.7 — »1 .9 1,6 -7.2 
634 —3 *0 -3.6 -9.2 37 8.7 .4 2.8 3.5 -12.2 
he -2.0 6.5 6.6 22 —6.6 - . 1  - .6 -2.6 -1.4 
h6 4.3 2.6 6.4 6 -5.6 - .1 1.6 -2.8 7.9 
h7  —4«9 -8.5 —1 «1 -40 6.0 - .3 -2.1 3.9 -6.9 
h8 2.7 - .6 -11.8 11 6.1 .6 1 . 0  1.5 .4 
Table 17. (Continued) 
Laying 
Brooder Range house 8 wk. 
Parameter mort. mort. mort. wt. 
estimated % % % gms. 
s125 -3.9 —2*0 -18.2 24 
8126 5 . 5  — 2 . 9  8 . 3  19 
8127 — 3 . 2  5 . 6  3 . 9  -1 
s128 1 . 6  - . 7  5 . 9  -42 
8135 3 . 2  - 4 . 0  -8.3 -6 
Q136 3 . 3  - 4 . 6  1 7 . 5  41 
8137 X X X X 
e138 - 6 . 5  8 . 5  - 9 . 2  -36 
8416 - 2 . 6  - 1 . 6  4 . 4  -9 
8416 - 7 . 0  - 3 . 0  3 . 6  -24 
8417 - 3 , 6  6 . 1  1 4 . 7  -20 
8418 1 3 . 0  — 1 » 5  -22.6 63 
8236 - 2 . 7  7 . 0  21.3 4 
b236 4 . 8  -11.4 - 1 2 . 6  -63 
March March H.d. 
Age body egg egg Broody 
f i r s t  w t .  w t .  p r o d .  h e n s  
egg lbs. gms. % % 
2 . 3  .1 1 . 4  - 3 . 9  - 2 . 8  
-10.5 - . 2  - 1 . 3  7 . 6  1 . 9  
1 0 . 6  .1 - 1 . 2  - 4 . 3  - 4 . 6  
- 2 . 6  - . 1  1 . 0  .6 5 . 4  
- 9 . 7  0 1 . 1  4 . 3  14.9 
1 6 . 5  —. 2 - 2 . 8  —  6 . 4  -18.9 
X X X X X 
- 6 . 8  .2 1 . 7  2 . 0  5 . 4  
- 4 . 1  - . 1  - . 9  0 - 4 . 6  
3 . 6  .3 - 1 . 1  7 . 5  17.0 
6 . 6  - , 3  —. 3 -12.4 2 . 6  
- 5 , 9  0 2 , 4  6 . 0  -15.0 
- 6 . 6  - . 3  - . 1  - 2 . 7  - 8 . 2  
10.4 . 2  . 8  1 . 8  21.0 
Table 17. (Continued) 
Brooder Range 
Parameter mort. mort, 
estimated % % 
Laying 
house 
mort. 
% 
8  w k .  
w t .  
gms. 
Age 
f i r s t  
egg 
March 
body 
wt. 
l b s .  
March 
egg 
w t .  
gms. 
H . d .  
egg 
prod 
Broody 
hens 
% 
s237 .2 - . 3  -25.8 39 — 1 3 . 3  .1 - . 8  9 . 3  - 2 . 7  
8238 — 2 . 3  4 . 7  17.1 10 9 . 6  0 .1 - 8 . 4  -10.0 
s245 —3 • 2 - 5 . 2  2 . 0  18 — 4 . 2  .3 — 1 . 4  - . 7  - 3 . 6  
a246 • 2 18.8 —24 «0 -16 1 . 5  —. 4 .2 - 1 4 . 7  -12.9 
8247 1 . 6  - 6 . 1  11.7 -14 - 6 . 3  .1 1 . 7  8 . 8  1 . 8  
8 248 1 . 3  - 7 . 6  10.3 12 8 . 9  .1 - . 5  6 . 5  14.7 
8346 8 . 6  5 . 9  — 1  » 2  -31 22.3 - . 3  0 2 . 9  1.4 
8346 - 8 . 7  3 . 0  7 . 3  32 — 21.4 .5 4 . 2  7 . 6  - 7 . 9  
e347 7 . 1  - 5 . 5  - 4 . 7  -14 10.1 .1 - . 9  — 4 . 9  6 . 9  
s348 - 7 . 1  - 3 . 4  - 1 . 4  12 -10.9 - . 4  — 3 . 2  - 5 . 6  .4 
Table 18. Parameter estimates from 
Laying 
Brooder Range house 
Parameter mort. mort. mort, 
estimated % % % 
u 8 . 3  20.8 3 7 . 9  
%3 1 . 8  3 . 0  — .3 
- 1 . 8  — 3 . 0  .3 
612 1 . 8  4 . 1  7 . 8  
6,13 - 3 . 6  — 4 « 5  - 3 . 5  
841 .9 -1.1 - 3 . 6  
823 1 . 6  4 . 1  2 . 3  
824 1 . 5  - 5 . 8  2 . 2  
834 - 2 . 2  3 . 2  - 6 . 2  
h66 - . 5  3 . 0  - 6 . 1  
h57 1 . 7  - 1 . 5  — 3 . 1  
h58 - . 7  .2 2 2 . 5  
four-way crosses (L,LxH,H) 
8  w k .  A g e  
w t .  f i r s t  
g m s .  e g g  
476 206.3 
— 6 — » 2 
6  . 2  
-36 6.1 
14 12.4 
-4 11,1 
-39 -11.0 
7  - 6 . 3  
67 -11.4 
19 -3,0 
—12 — «1 
3 20.0 
March 
egg 
wt. 
gms. 
4 . 8  6 9 . 7  
0 .4 
0  - . 4  
— . 2  — 2.1 
. 1  1 . 3  
0 -1.1 
-.1 1.6 
0  - . 6  
.2 .8 
— .  3  — 2 . 0  
. 1  - . 4  
\ 
.2 — » 9 
H . d .  
egg Broody 
prod. hens 
f - # 
6 7 . 9  1 3 . 2  
.1 -1.6 
• 1 1*6 
- 9 . 9  2 3 . 6  
2 . 5  2 . 2  
- . 7  3 . 0  
5 . 6  - 6 . 2  
—1.4 —11.6 
4 . 0  — 1 0 . 9  
. 8  - 9 . 4  
2 . 4  — 4  *  6  
-15.9 7.6 
March 
body 
w t .  
l b s .  
Table 18. (Continued) 
Laying 
Brooder Range house 
Parameter mort. mort. mort, 
estimated % % % 
h6? 
h68 
h87 
81266 
s1257 
81268 
81267 
81268 
a1287 
81366 
81367 
81368 
813 67 
1 . 4  
- 4 . 1  
2 . 3  
- 9 . 5  
- 6 . 4  
2 5 . 7  
- 4 . 9  
—  6 » 0  
0 
11.1 
.1 
- 4 . 0  
-6 .1  
-10.2 
—4 » 6 
13.1 
3 * 0  
- 5 . 9  
27.9 
—8.2 
-2 .6  
—14 »4 
7 . 2  
6.1 
6 . 3  
2 . 7  
-20.6 
-8.0 
16.2 
17.3 
—4»5 
-18.7 
8 .2  
2.6 
—4.8 
4 . 7  
23,1 
- 7 . 3  
- 3 . 9  
March March H.d. 
8  w k .  A g e  b o d y  e g g  e g g  B r o o d y  
w t .  f i r s t  w t .  w t .  p r o d .  h e n s  
gms. egg lbs. gms. % % 
-13 - 7 . 5  0 3 . 6  6 . 1  19.1 
17 - 2 . 8  .2 1 . 6  2 . 4  - 6 . 6  
-15 - 6 . 7  — • 2 - 1 . 9  4 . 1  - 6 . 1  
19 -19.0 .3 .3 2 . 0  -27.3 
29 — 1 . 6  - . 4  - 2 . 0  4 . 6  - 2 5 . 0  
118 3 . 4  0 .8 -29.9 5 4 . 7  
-7 3 . 9  - . 3  - 1 . 5  6 . 6  11.2 
34 -10.0 - . 2  0 7 . 7  —13.8 
44 
00 tp : .5 2 . 4  9 . 0  .1 
28 1 2 . 2  - . 3  - 1 . 9  -10. 5 6 . 1  
-16 - . 5  0 3 . 1  -1.4 9 . 1  
40 1 4 . 7  .3 3 . 3  2 . 6  - 7 . 0  
8 -10.5 0 0 3 . 0  9 . 8  
Table 18. (Continued) 
Laying 
Brooder Range house 
Parameter mort. mort. mort, 
estimated % % % 
s1368 6 . 8  
8138? - 7 . 0  
84166 - 6 . 0  
8416? -62. 
Q4168 - 8 . 6  
84167 2 2 . 7  
a4168 .1 
84187 —4 » 1 
82366 7 . 9  
a2357 - 6 . 2  
8 23 68 1 . 7  
8236? -11.3 
82368 7 . 6  
82387 —. 6 
- 5 . 1  2 . 4  
-16.1 -18.9 
- 6 . 8  .4 
- . 6  3 . 1  
- 1 3 . 6  —  6 . 8  
2 8 . 7  6 . 0  
1 . 3  7 . 0  
— 9  » 1  - 9 . 7  
6 . 9  10.3 
-10.2 - 8 . 6  
—13.3 8 . 8  
- 4 . 7  -19.7 
3 . 4  — 2 » 3  
1 7 . 8  11.2 
Maroh Maroh H.d. 
8  w k .  A g e  b o d y  e g g  e g g  B r o o d y  
w t .  f i r s t  w t .  w t .  p r o d .  h e n s  
gms. egg lbs. gms. % % 
-16 - 1 5 . 2  0 - 3 . 3  2 . 2  -8.8 
-43 — • 6 .1 - 1 . 1  4 . 2  - 9 . 3  
-14 — 9 . 9  .3 .6 — 1 . 1  - . 9  
9 —9 « 6 - . 3  - . 7  - . 3  •  4 . 0  
26 — 5 . 9  - . 2  - 1 . 5  1 . 6  -13.8 
-62 6 . 8  - . 4  —. 2 
CO i 4 . 1  
10 3 . 4  0 .2 - . 3  4 . 7  
31 16,3 .7 2 . 0  4 . 8  1 . 9  
29 13.8 .4 1 . 4  6 . 6  2 . 3  
-2 -14.7 .3 — « 3 1 . 3  6 . 7  
-47 4 . 9  - . 2  —  6 . 3  -14.9 - 1 4 . 6  
30 - 6 . 4  - . 1  - 1 . 3  - . 8  7 . 0  
-6 4 . 3  .1 4 . 4  4 • 4 — .4 
-3 - 1 . 8  —. 6 2 . 1  4 . 4  - . 9  
Table 18. (Continued) 
Parameter 
estimated 
Brooder 
mort. 
% 
Range 
mort. 
% 
Laying 
house 
mort. 
% 
8  w k .  
w t .  
gms. 
Age 
f i r s t  
egg 
Maroh 
body 
w t .  
l b s .  
Maroh 
egg 
w t .  
gms. 
H . d .  
egg 
prod. 
% 
Broody 
hens 
% 
824 56 1 . 0  5 . 2  -19.8 -29 - 8 . 6  - . 4  - 2 . 6  1 . 3  7 . 8  
82467 2 3 . 7  4 . 9  7 . 3  10 1 5 . 6  .1 .5 - 2 . 7  3 . 0  
824 58 - 9 . 1  - 1 6 , 2  4 . 2  16 — 2 . 3  .1 2 . 2  2 4 . 7  — 9 . 2  
8 24 67 -11.1 — 4 . 8  - 1 . 6  -7 —3 « 4 .4 2 . 0  .8 —10.9 
8 24 68 - 5 . 7  -, 5 -10.0 19 1 . 0  .2 - . 6  - 7 . 9  5 . 0  
82487 1 . 1  1 0 . 5  1 9 . 7  -8 - 2 . 6  - . 3  - 1 . 5  - 1 6 . 3  4 . 5  
83466 - 5 . 6  - 1 5 . 6  -12.9 —32 1 1 . 6  - . 1  2 . 3  2 . 7  11.8 
83457 - 7 . 8  6 . 8  - 2 0 . 6  -30 10.8 0 - . 5  —1 « 3 2 . 3  
s3458 - 5 . 4  9 . 1  19.8 84 — 4 2 . 9  .1 1 . 9  16.0 - 9 . 9  
83467 1 0 . 5  - 1 3 . 8  11.0 38 9 , 7  .3 .9 - 5 . 0  -21.4 
s3468 - 2 , 0  3 . 4  .2 -41 1 6 . 6  — • 2 - . 4  - 6 . 3  1 3 . 6  
83487 1 0 . 4  • 9 . 9  2.4^ -20 —5 » 6 - . i  - 4 . 1  - 6 . 1  3 . 8  
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Correlations between Observed and 
Predicted Performance 
The product-moment correlations between predicted and 
observed performance for the different traits are shown in 
Table 19. 
Prediction of four-way cross performance, except for 
mortality, from single crosses and from the two types of 
three-way crosses were about equally efficient. Actually in 
Table 19. Correlations between observed and predicted 
performance 
Trait 
LxH,H L,LxH L 
from from 
LxH LxH 
i, LxH,H 
from 
LxH 
L,LxH,H 
from 
LxH, H 
L,LxH,H 
from 
L,LxH 
Brooder mort. -.021 .313 —. ol3 • 142 -.220 
Range mort. -.102 .158 . -.216 .066 -.313 
Laying house mort. -.218 .201 -.305 • 225 — «013 
8 week weight .427* .456* .256 .324 .416* 
Age first egg .218 -.184 .139 -.042 .151 
March egg weight .487* .683** .146 .539** .388* 
March body weight .640** .705** .425* .344* .338 
Hen-day egg prod. .401 .083 .174 .229 .161 
Broody hens .711** .409* .409* .744** .429* 
•^ Significant at .05 level 
S^ignificant at .01 level 
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six of the nine traits the correlation between observed and 
predicted performance for four-way crosses was highest when 
the prediction was based on LxH,H crosses- However, since 
the parentage of the four-way crosses was identical to one 
of the parents in each of the three-way crosses, less sig­
nificance was placed on this. Also, since the correlation is 
influenced by sample size, comparisons between the three 
schemes of prediction for four-way crosses are not strictly 
valid. The correlations between observed and predicted 
performance for four-way crosses for the different schemes 
of prediction when corrected for sample size will be given 
later. 
Correlations involving eight week weight, March egg 
weight, March body weight and percentage of broody hens indi­
cate that these traits are quite highly predictable. The 
three periods of mortality and age at first egg do not appear 
to be highly predictable. Percentage hen-day egg production 
was intermediate. 
Variance Component Estimates 
Variance component estimates for the four types of 
crosses are given in Table 20. There seemed to be little 
relationship between the magnitude of the error variance, 
. i 
p (5%, and the type of cross. Theoretically the multiple 
crosses are expected to have greater error variance because 
Table 20- Variance component estimates 
Ce 
'LE 
LxH 
OÎ LH 
2 <4, 
Brooder mort. - % 456.96 -12-8 6-1 0 
Range mort. - % 1,002.30 o
 
.
•
 41-0** 27.8 
Laying house mort- - % 1,743.85 
o
 
to to 1 52-9* 31.0 
'8 week wt., - gms. 4,177.1 158.4 583 - 6** 92.3 
Age first egg - days 919.9 -1-7 -9.9 13.6 
March egg wt. - gms. 27.1 1.3 4.2* 4.1* 
March body wt. - lbs. .2261 .0002 -1347** .1218** 
Hen-day egg prod. - I 287.40 24. 6** .9 43.4* 
Broody hens - % 1,309.75 35.3 
LxH, H 
6.5 233.3* 
e^LHH CJsLHH 
Brooder mort. - % 356.31 8.5 .4 -2.2 
Range mort. - % 1,063.59 50.5 -17.3 -9.4 
Laying house mort. - % 1,880.00 -31.9 64.7* -.1 
8 week wt. - gms. 4,613.3 -37.2 146.4* 52.7 
Age first egg - days 1,034.1 63.5 -25.6 12.2 
March egg wt. - gms. 18.1 -.8 2.2** 2.8** 
March body wt- - lbs. .3343 .0298* .0076 .0599** 
Hen-day egg prod. - % f 278.2 7.3 7.7 10-0 
Broody hens - % 1,424-16 37.4 52.7* 291.1** 
'^ Significant at -05 level 
'^ Significant at -01 level 
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Table 20- (Continued) 
L iLxH 
<J
"
eT,LH 5=LLH <L 
Brooder mort. - % 695.75 -12.1 7.5 —5.2 
Range mort. - % 1, 456.71 —40.9 29.6* 54.0* 
Laying house mort. - % 1, 758.24 152.5* 22-4 -4.2 
8 week wt. - gms. 7, 144.30 448.5 504.8 566.8 
Age first egg - days 1, 250.6 —43.3 27.6 55.6 
March egg wt- - gms. 19.6 —. 6 2.5* 2-5* 
March body wt. - lbs. -2008 .0462* .0848** .0262 
Hen-day egg prod. - % 505.4 -12.7 -5.2 3.8 
Broody hens - % 1, 056.00 79.5* 2.1 81.6 
L.LxE.H 
< 
/f2 
eLLEE *^SLLHH 
Brooder mort. - % 761.11 70.7** —15» 8 -16.0 
Range mort. - % 1, 647.40 -27.9 32.3 -9.6 
Laying house mort. - % 2, 555.59 -65.7 222.4** -7.5 
8 week wt. - gms. 6j 554.90 1,764.5** -149.2 959.0* 
Age first egg - days 1, 186.10 45.2 64.1* 81.4* 
March egg wt- - gms. 21.6 2.1 5.6** 1.3 
Karch body wt. - lbs. • 1418 .0964** .0150 .0074 
Ken-day egg prod. - % 1, 154.1 -8.9 —22.4 .3 
Broody hens - % 1, 145.76 194.8** 76.5* 125.0* 
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of greater genetic segregation. It is possible that the envi­
ronmental variation, being relatively greater, swamps out any 
differences due to genetic variation comparing members of one 
cross with another. 
March body weight was the only trait having a fairly con­
sistent cross interaction. In this case, three of the four 
types of crosses had significant interaction components of 
variance. 
c 
The pooled estimates of general combining ability, <$"£ and 
p 
<5g are shown in Table 21. Negative variance components were 
Table 21. Pooled estimates of variance components for 
general combining ability 
*hE 
_2 
h^EE 6%l I^II 
from from from from 
LxH & LxH, H & LxH & L,LxH & 
Trait L,LxH L,LxE,H LxH, H L,LxH,H 
Brooder mort- -•% 6.8 0 0 0 
Range mort - - % 35.3 7-5 9.2 12.2 
Laying house mort- - % 37.7 143.6 15-5 0 
3 week wt- - gms- 544-2 0 72.5 762.9 
Age first egg - days 8.9 19.3 12.9 58.5 
March egg wt- - gms- 3-4 g.9 3.5 1-8 
March body wt. - lbs. .105 -015 .090 -020 
Hen-day egg prod. - % 0 0 26.7 2-1 
Broody hens - % 4.3 . 64.6 262-2 103.3 
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taken at face value, rather than zero, when pooling. 
2 o 
In five of the nine traits, was greater than 
Also, in five of the nine traits, was greater than > 
As already hypothesized, the variance components for general 
combining ability <j"|* and <5"g, should be greater for pure 
line parents than for single cross parents. There is only 
slight evidence of this from these data, however. 
Relative Importance of General Combining Ability, 
Specific Combining Ability and Sampling Error 
The relative importance of general combining ability, 
specific combining ability and sampling error estimates from 
the variance components for the four types of crosses are 
given in Table 22. pooled estimates are given in Table 23. 
From these data it appears that most of the heritable 
variation is associated with general combining ability. 
Only March body weight and broodiness demonstrate an appre­
ciable amount of specific combining ability. It should be 
mentioned that the sampling error also contains genetic vari­
ation resulting from gene segregation between members of the 
same cross-
Earlier it was hypothesized that the variance components 
2 2 for general combining ability, <5"g and and the variance 
component for specific combining ability, <5"§, (in the absence 
of epistasis) would be less for four-way crosses than single 
2 
crosses - Also, d~e would be greater in four-way crosses than 
Table 22. Relative Importance of general combining ability, specific combining 
ability and sampling error expressed as a percentage of the total 
variation on an individual bird basis 
Laying Age March March Hen-day 
Brooder Range house 8  w k .  f i r s t  egg body egg Broody 
mort. mort. mort. w t .  egg w t .  w t .  prod. hens 
General 
combining 
ability 
From; LxH 1 . 3  6 . 4  4 . 6  1 3 . 5  1 . 5  2 2 - 7  5 3 . 1  18.4 1 6 . 1  
LxH, H 0 0 3 . 3  4 . 1  1 . 1  2 1 . 6  16.3 6 . 8  19.0 
L,LxH 1 . 1  4 . 2  1 . 2  12.4 4 . 8  1 9 . 7  3 0 . 6  .7 6 . 9  
L,LxH, H 0 1 . 9  8 . 7  10.3 1 0 . 6  1 7 . 1  11.1 0 13.1 
Specific 
combining 
ability 
From: LxH 0 0 0 3 . 2  0 3 . 6  .1 6 . 9  2 . 3  
LxH, H 2 . 3  4 . 5  0 0 5 . 7  0 7 . 0  2 . 4  2.1 
L,LxH 0 0 8 . 0  5 . 2  0 0 13.9 0 6 . 5  
L,LxH, H 8 . 5  0 0 1 9 . 0  3 . 3  7 . 4  3 7 . 0  0 1 2 . 6  
Sampling 
error 
From; LxH 9 8 . 7  9 3 . 6  9 6 . 4  8 3 . 4  9 8 . 6  7 3 . 7  4 6 . 8  8 0 . 7  8 2 . 6  
LxH,H 9 7 . 7  9 5 . 5  9 6 . 7  9 5 . 9  9 3 . 2  78.4 7 6 . 7  91.8 8 8 . 9  
L,LxH 9 8 . 9  9 5 . 8  9 0 . 8  82.4 9 5 . 2  80.3 5 5 . 5  9 9 . 3  8 6 . 6  
L,LxH, H 91.6 98.1 91.3 70.7 8 6 . 1  7 5 . 5  6 1 . 9  100.0 7 4 . 3  
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Table 25. Pooled estimates of relative importance of general 
combining ability, specific combining ability and 
sampling error' expressed as a percentage of the 
total variation on an individual bird basis 
Trait 
General 
combining 
ability 
Specific 
combining 
ability 
Sampling 
error 
Brooder mortality .6 2.7 96.7 
Range mortality 3.1 1-1 95.8 
Laying house mortality 4.5 2.0 93.5 
8 week weight 10.1 6-9 83.0 
Age first egg 4.5 2.3 93.2 
March egg weight 20.3 2.8 76.9 
March body weight 27.8 14.5 57.7 
Hen-day egg production 4.7 2.3 93.0 
Broody hens 13.5 5.9 80.6 
in single crosses due to the genetic portion of the sampling 
variance being larger in the former. The actual results show 
the following: 
(1) General combining ability is greater for single 
crosses than for four-way crosses for seven of the 
traits and is less for two• This agrees with the 
hypothesis. 
(2) Specific combining ability appears to be more 
important in four-way crosses than single crosses. 
This is in disagreement with the hypothesis. 
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(5) Sampling error was generally greater in the four-way 
crosses than in the single crosses. This agrees with 
the hypothesis. 
Since the above discussion is based on percentages of 
total variance, the relative values are not independent. 
Line-Cross Heritability 
Estimates of line-cross heritability on unit bird basis 
found in this study for the four types of crosses are given 
in Table 24. 
Eight week weight, March egg weight, March body weight 
Table 24. Estimates of line-cross heritability 
Cross type 
LxH LxH,H L,LxH L,LxH,H 
Brooder mortality 1.3 2.3 1.1 8-5 
Range mortality 6.4 4.5 4.2 1.9 
Laying house mortality 4.6 3.3 9.2 8-7 
8 week weight 16.7 4.1 17.6 29.3 
Age first egg 1.5 6.3 4.8 13.9 
March egg weight 26.3 21.6 19.7 24.5 
March body weight 53.2 23.3 44.5 43.1 
Hen-day egg production 19.3 . 3.2 .7 0 
Broody hens 17 .4 21.1 13.4 25.7 
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and. broodiness show a considerable amount of genetic differ­
ence between crosses - The three periods of mortality and age 
at first egg show little genetic differences between crosses. 
Hen-day egg production was intermediate. 
Intra-class Correlations between Observed 
and Predicted Performance 
The intra-class correlations (rj) are shown graphically 
in Figures la through le for varying numbers (n) of birds in 
the primary test crosses used to predict multiple crosses. 
The correlations given would be for an infinite number of 
birds in the predicted cross. Thus the correlations would 
correspond to their expected values. Only the traits with 
the highest, lowest and intermediate correlations are shown. 
Generally, March body weight, March egg weight, broodi-
ness, eight week weight and hen-day egg production show 
higher intra-class correlations - It appears that testing 
20 to 30 birds in each primary test cross should give a 
reasonably reliable prediction of performance in the multiple 
crosses. For the three periods of mortality and age at first 
egg, the intra-class correlations were generally low. Con­
sequently, more birds in the primary crosses would need to 
be tested in order to more accurately predict the performance 
of multiple crosses for these traits-
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l.OOr* 
.67- MARCH BODY WT. 
8 - WK. WT. 
LAYING HOUSE MORT 
.33-
Figure la. Intra-class correlation (rj) between observed 
performance of LxH,H crosses and their predicted 
performance from LxH crosses for different 
numbers (n) in the LxH crosses 
l.OOr-
.67 
.33 
MARCH BODY WT. 
•HEN DAY EGG PROD. 
BROODER MORT. 
Figure lb. Intra-class correlation (rj) between observed 
performance of L,LxH crosses and their predicted 
performance from LxH crosses for different 
numbers (n) in the LxH crosses 
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MARCH BODY WT. 1.00 
HEN DAY EGG PROD. 
.67 
LAYING HOUSE MORT. .3 3 
50 30 40 20 
n 
Figure lc. Intra-class correlation (rj) between observed 
performance of L,LxH,H crosses and their 
predicted performance from LxH crosses for 
different numbers (n) in the LxE crosses 
1.00j- MARCH EGG WT. 
.67 
HEN DAY EGG PROD. 
.33 
8 - WK. WT. 
50 30 40 20 10 
n 
Figure Id. Intra-class correlation (r%) between observed 
performance of L,LxH,H crosses and their 
predicted performance from LxH,H crosses for 
different numbers (n) in the LxH,H crosses 
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1.00 MARCH BODY WT. 
.67 
LAYING HOUSE MORT. 
.33 
AGE 
10 20 30 40 50 
n 
Figure le- Intra-class correlation (rj) between observed 
performance of L,LxH,H crosses and their 
predicted performance from L^ LxE.crosses .for 
different numbers (n) in the L,LxE crosses 
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Discrepancy between Observed and Predicted Performance 
in Relation to Their Standard Errors 
The ratios of observed minus predicted performance to 
their standard errors are given in Tables 25 and 25. Ratios 
for crosses represented by only one bird or whose prediction 
was dependent upon a cross with only one bird were not pos­
sible to estimate. These few cases are shown by a dash. 
Using a value of two as being indicative of a signifi­
cant difference at the 95^  confidence level, it appears that 
most of the differences between observed and predicted per­
formance is due to sampling error. To the extent that this 
ratio is distributed as Student's "tone would expect b% 
of the ratios to exceed two by chance. In most traits there 
are slightly more than that exceed a value greater than 
two. The most conspicuous trait for this is eight week 
weight. In prediction of LxH,H from LxH, for this trait, 
five of the 24 ratios exceed two, while in the prediction of 
L,LxH,H from L,LxE, eight of the 33 values exceed two. There 
is some evidence, therefore, that epistasis could be of some 
importance in these cases. For the most part, however, it 
appears that epistasis is not a serious deterrent to accurate 
prediction; the main cause of discrepancy between observed 
and predicted performance appears to be sampling error. 
Table 25. Ratios of 
to their 
' the difference between observed and predicted performances 
standard errors (LxH,H predicted from LxH) 
Gross 
Brooder 
mort. 
Range 
mort. 
Laying 
house 
mort. 
8 wk. 
wt. 
Age 
first 
egg 
March 
body 
wt. 
Maroh 
egg 
wt. 
H.d. 
egg 
prod. 
Broody 
hens 
1x6,6 .476 .444 .086 .086 .610 .714 1.100 
- • aV • 
.122 .252 
1x6,7 .867 2.746 1.663 .746 .270 3.077 1.091 .067 .104 
1x6,8 1.133 .703 1.174 .260 1.070 .909 .308 .958 .453 
1x6,7 2.333 2.031 1.226 .438 .722 1.875 2.231 1.435 2.410 
1x6,8 .071 .064 .880 .738 2.060 1.176 1.000 2.139 « 241 
1x8,7 1.438 .015 1.446 .072 .433 1.429 .750 2,237 .077 
2x6,6 .611 1.841 .473 3.125 1.009 .769 1.000 1.743 .460 
2x6,7 .143 .169 .469 1.662 1.033 3.636 3.646 .174 .779 
2x6,8 1.429 .363 .116 .892 .302 0 0 .845 1.044 
2x6,7 .020 1.085 .863 2.897 2.167 1.638 4.091 1.079 2.419 
2x6,8 .226 1.065 .046 2.623 1.507 .833 «400 2.138 .096 
2x8,7 .136 .176 .606 1.929 .348 0 .688 1.891 1.769 
3x6,6 1.781 2.234 .663 1.731 2.078 0 .231 .022 1.689 
3x6,7 .618 1.126 .060 2.075 .694 .909 1.706 2.324 .113 
Table 26. (Continued) 
Cross 
Brooder 
mort. 
Range 
mort. 
Laying 
house 
mort. 
8 wk. 
wt. 
Age 
first 
egg 
Maroh 
body 
wt. 
Maroh 
egg 
wt. 
H.d. 
egg 
prod. 
Broody 
hens 
3x6,8 1.750 1.126 2.011 1.132 .897 .346 .146 1.775 1.769 
3x6,7 .547 .051 .346 2.824 .242 .952 2.240 2.513 1.220 
3x6,8 .082 .438 .244 1.915 2.796 1.333 1.600 .154 .306 
3x8,7 1.591 2.007 .667 .234 .045 1.714 .168 .849 1.031 
4x6,6 1.816 .126 .823 .821 .026 1.429 2.714 1.368 0 
4x6,7 .826 .931 .372 1.030 0 0 1.000 .696 0 
4x6,8 1.417 .395 1.895 .413 1.222 .526 .268 .961 0 
4x6,7 1.379 1.888 .996 .663 1.888 1.613 - 1.311 0 
4x6,8 .887 .479 .937 .668 .934 .500 .933 .271 0 
4x8,7 1.034 .679 .265 .345 1.603 2.268 1.818 3.560 0 
Table 26. Ratios of 
to their 
' the difference between observed and predicted performances 
standard errors (L,LxH,H predicted from L,LxH) 
Grose 
Brooder 
mort. 
Range 
mort. 
Laying 
house 
mo rt. 
8 wk. 
wt. 
Age 
first 
egg 
March 
body 
wt. 
March 
egg 
wt. 
H.d. 
egg 
prod. 
Broody 
hens 
1,2x5,6 1.351 .962 2.371 2.009 .600 0 1.600 1.665 2.687 
1,2x6,7 1.174 .098 2.387 1.864 .039 2.308 1.125 .471 1.574 
1,2x5,8 1.411 1.388 1,251 4.063 - - — - 5.362 
1,2x6,7 .235 .709 .576 2.642 .269 .833 2.462 .765 1,541 
1,2x6,8 1.961 .248 1.273 ,462 .090 .476 .071 1.054 1.488 
1,2x8,7 .861 .916 3.167 . 664 1.479 .588 .455 .293 .046 
1,3x5,6 .216 .275 .283 .333 1.053 2.727 1.500 .355 .015 
1,3x5,8 1.967 .364 1.711 1.868 1.490 . 606 *396 .503 .149 
1,3x6,8 .389 ' 1.645 .028 .487 .729 .385 .765 1.978 1.207 
4,1x5,6 .250 .253 1.276 .528 .175 .526 .824 .600 2.043 
4,1x5,7 .902 .062 1.060 1.354 .227 .626 .273 1.080 .636 
4,1x5,8 1.932 1.112 1.909 .141 1.965 .571 2.000 2.229 .515 
4,1x6,7 2.203 1.315 1.336 .909 .132 1.875 3.000 .085 .617 
4,1x6,8 1.167 .182 1.057 .423 .771 1.260 .467 1.160 .609 
Table 26. (Continued) 
Gross 
Brooder 
mort. 
Range 
mort. 
Laying 
house 
mort. 
8 wk. 
wt. 
4,1x8,7 .470 .721 .964 .685 
13,3x5,6 .920 1.776 .343 2.123 
2,3x5,7 1.085 .234 .082 1.122 
2,3x6,8 .792 .467 1.495 1.676 
2,3x6,7 1.062 1.053 1.143 1.393 
2,3x6,8 .366 1.415 .190 .769 
2,3x8,7 .791 2.592 1.830 1.157 
2,4x5,6 .093 .917 .068 .759 
2,4x5,7 2.218 .328 .890 2.267 
2,4x5,8 2.591 4.078 2.176 .966 
2,4x6,7 1.385 2.463 .304 2.278 
2,4x6,8 1.780 1.598 .959 3.263 
2,4x8,7 .087 1.358 3.017 1.423 
3,4x5,6 1.514 1.094 .738 .137 
Age March March. H«d. 
first body egg egg .. Broody 
egg wt. wt. prod. hens 
.738 1.333 .381 1.242 .545 
1.061 1.875 0 1.694 1.798 
.083 5.625 1.846 .649 1.057 
1.126 0 1.304 1.350 0 
1.232 0 2.167 .333 .712 
.616 0 2.240 2.062 1.798 
1.809 - - .696 0 
.589 -
-
.354 0 
2.129 1.250 .800 1.190 0 
1.000 0 .038 .183 1.162 
.014 - - .211 2.085 
.200 - - .266 1.637 
.825 1.707 1.897 2.989 1.627 
.188 2.609 1.750 .071 1.044 
Table 26. (Continued) 
Cross 
Brooder 
mort. 
Range 
mort. 
Laying 
house 
mort. 
8 wk. 
wt. 
Age 
first 
Ggg 
March 
body, 
wt. 
March 
egg 
wt. 
H.d. 
egg 
prod. 
Broody 
hens 
3,4x5,7 1.780 1.610 .484 .626 1.567 1.000 1.200 0 0 
3,4x6,8 1.514 .744 2.933 3.710 5.608 .488 .375 .037 0 
3,4x6,7 1.451 1.556 .418 2.302 .529 0 .091 .226 0 
3,4x6,8 0 .779 .975 1.396 1.374 2.222 1.179 .722 1.476 
3,4x8,7 .876 1.667 4.161 .154 2.914 .526 4.538 .161 0 
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Ability of Primary Crosses to Predict 
the Multiple Crosses 
Since the main purpose of primary test crosses is to 
indicate the performance of multiple crosses, a study was 
made of how the crosses predicted to be superior, actually 
performed. In some respects these comparisons are more 
meaningful than the correlations given previously. The 
procedure used was as follows. On the basis of test cross 
performance, the upper one-half of multiple crosses were 
identified. These were then noted as to whether they 
actually fell in the upper half of the multiple cross test. 
Table 27 shows these findings for the different traits. 
From this table it is seen that the accuracy of select­
ing the better crosses on the basis of prediction from pre­
vious crosses is generally good for eight week weight, March 
body weight, March egg weight and broodiness. Sen-day egg 
production was fair. The three periods of mortality and age 
at first egg showed little relationship between those picked 
to be superior and their actual performance. 
In practice, the loss of good crosses by eliminating 
some due to low predictive value would seem minor when it is 
considered that the differences between crosses actually 
selected and those crosses not selected (because of a low 
prediction value) but which actually had good performance, is 
small. For poorly predictable traits, differences between 
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Table 27- Percentage of multiple crosses accurately 
predicted to be in the upper one-half from 
primary test cross information 
Multiple cross: L,LxH L,LxH L,LxH,E L,LxH,H L,LxH,H 
Primary test-cross: LxH LxH LxH LxH, H L,LxH 
Brooder mortality 58 58 44 50 50 
Range mortality 42 67 44 50 44 
Laying house 
mortality 75 58 44 50 44 
S week weight 58 S3 63 61 75 
Age first egg 50 42 50 44 63 
March egg weight 67 75 56 78 69 
March body weight 92 75 60 70 71 
Hen-day egg 
production 67 58 72 72 63 
Broody hens • 83 75 67 67 72 
crosses in most cases were not significant. For highly pre­
dictable traits, the chance of overlooking a really superior 
cross appears small. Because of this and the unfeasibility 
of testing all possible four-way crosses when the number of 
lines requiring testing is large, it is suggested that test­
ing of single crosses is a useful method to evaluate multiple 
crosses. 
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Theoretical Ratios of General and Specific 
Combining Ability Variance Components 
The theoretical ratios of the variance components of 
single cross parents to pure line parents for general com­
bining ability when mated to identical birds for varying 
numbers of pure lines are shown in Figure 2. Likewise, the 
theoretical ratios of variance components for specific com­
bining ability in the absence of epistasis are shown in 
Figures 3a and 3D- These ratios were computed from the 
formulas derived on pages 53 to 57. 
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Figure 2. Ratio of variance components of single cross 
parents to pure line parents for general 
combining ability for varying numbers of 
pure lines (p or r) 
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Ratio of variance components for three-way 
crosses to single crosses ana four-way crosses 
to three-way crosses for specific combining 
ability in the absence of epistasis for varying 
numbers of pure lines (p or r) 
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Figure 3b. Ratio of variance components for four-way crosses 
to single crosses for specific combining ability 
in the absence of epistasis for varying numbers 
of pure lines (p = r) 
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DISCUSSION 
General Restrictions 
A number of factors inherent in this study need to be 
considered with reference to the general applicability of 
the results. 
One of the important limitations in this study is the 
relatively small number of lines involved. Though the four 
Leghorn lines and the four heavy lines might be considered 
random samples, they may not indicate typical genetic vari­
ation among lines. Thus the results of this study would be 
unbiased, but the estimates are subject to considerable devi­
ation from those which would have been obtained if a very 
large number of lines had been available. However, where a 
comparison can be made, there seems to be reasonable agreement 
between the results of Johnson1s study (1952) and this one 
( see Review of Literature). 
The fact that the data in this study are from just one 
year also limits the general application of results. Testing 
over several years would tend to make the estimates more reli­
able in that a better sampling of the lines would be obtained. 
Also, the expression of the traits would be over a more exten­
sive range of environments. Testing over several years would 
also be important if genotype x year interactions were of 
appreciable magnitude. 
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Another restriction in these data, as previously men­
tioned, is the common parentage of the three-way and four-way 
crosses. That is, the LxL males used to produce L,LxH crosses 
were also used to produce the four-way crosses. Also, the HxH 
females used to produce LxH,H crosses were also used to pro­
duce the four-way crosses. This factor was also present in 
the prediction of three-way cross performance from single 
cross performance in that one side of each type of three-way 
cross had the same birds used in producing the single crosses. 
Consequently, where these factors of common parentage are 
present, the accuracy of prediction is no doubt higher than 
it would be if there had not been common parentage- However, 
this factor %ras not involved in predicting four-way cross 
performance from single crosses. Actually, the expected cor­
relation of cross means between observed four-way crosses was 
highest when based on LxH,H for five traits, highest for LxH 
for two traits and highest for L,LxH for two traits. Also, 
since prediction from single crosses was based on a greater 
number of birds than that from three-way crosses, the former 
would be more reliable. Thus the prediction of four-way 
cross performance in this study was probably estimated most 
accurately from single cross performance. 
Limited sample size per cross is another restriction of 
these data. This was especially true of the four-way crosses. 
Larger sample sizes would have given more reliable estimates 
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of the parameters and thus would have made the predictions 
more accurate. Also, unequal numbers for each of the cross 
combinations enters into the correlations between cross means 
calculated by the conventional method. On the other hand, 
the intra-class correlations computed from parameter estimates 
are not subject to this objection. 
Different amounts of inbreeding (see Table 1) in the dif­
ferent lines is another variable factor. The coefficients of 
inbreeding of the lines ranged from 0 for line 8 to .91 for 
line 1. Prediction should be more accurate when based on 
highly inbred lines than on lines with very little or no in­
breeding. This is because members of highly inbred lines, due 
to their homozygosity, tend to contribute more nearly the same 
genes than do members of more heterozygous lines. 
From a statistical sense a serious restriction in the pre­
diction data is that the predicted values from a given set of 
data (cf. from single crosses) are not independent from one 
another. For example, the observed performance of single 
cross 1x5 was used in the prediction of three three-way 
crosses and nine four-way crosses. Therefore, any error asso­
ciated in the measurement of mean performance of the single 
cross 1x5 is common to all predicted values in which 1x5 was 
used. There seems to be little one can do about this as far 
as correlation is concerned. Yet it would seem that the cor­
relations between observed and predicted performance have some 
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practical value even though independent errors can not be 
assumed. Any interpretation placed on comparisons between cor­
relations would need to be made with caution. The intra-class 
correlations based on variance component estimates ; are free 
from this objection. However, the intra-class correlations 
are not truly predictive since that portion of the specific 
combining ability variance due to epistasis is included in the 
formula. This would tend to bias the correlation upward. Be­
cause the variance due to epistasis is in both the numerator 
and denominator of these correlation formulas such a bias would 
not be great. 
The data on ratios of the difference between observed and 
predicted performance in relation to their standard errors, 
given in Tables 25 and 26, overcome some of the effects of 
dependency in the predicted values. Though the estimates for 
different crosses are not independent of one another, they do 
measure the reliability of the prediction for a particular 
cross. That is, by singular examination dependencies among 
the predicted values are not relevant; but by collective 
examination they have the same restrictions as the comparisons 
among the correlations. 
The results of this study would seem relevant in the 
main only to a breeding program in which some form of cross­
ing was practiced. 
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Factors Affecting Efficiency of Prediction of 
Multiple Crosses from Primary Grosses 
There are several factors that affect the efficiency of 
prediction of cross performance. Some of these factors the 
breeder can partially control; others he can not. The largest 
single influence is the relative amount of genetic variance 
or the heritability of the traits being predicted. In fact, 
all factors entering into the accuracy of prediction could be 
considered as a component of heritability in one way or an­
other since the latter is simply the ratio of genetic to total 
variation. Accordingly, the higher the heritability the more 
accurate will be the prediction of cross performance. 
Different strains may differ widely in genetic variation 
for cross performance. In cases where lines have been select­
ed previously for combining ability, the genetic variance of 
cross differences would be accordingly low and consequently 
the prediction would also be low. Other than gross differ­
ences the breeder has little control over genetic variation 
as such, for one would not want to incorporate inferior stock 
in the breeding program just in order to increase the predic­
tion of cross performance. 
The observed heritability of cross differences can be 
influenced in a number of ways. Higher heritability would 
be possible to obtain from more accurate measurements. Since 
this would decrease the nonheritable variation, the genetic 
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fraction of the total variation would be increased. Another 
possibility would be to take more observations on the birds. 
For instance by trapnesting seven days per week instead of 
two, a slightly more accurate description of the egg laying 
ability of the crosses would be obtained, cf., Nordskog 
(1948). Likewise, weighing of eggs at several times would in­
crease the accuracy of predicting egg weights somewhat. How­
ever, the increased predictability from repeated measurements 
on the same stock would need to be balanced against the extra 
time and cost involved. 
Predictability could also be improved by testing a larger 
number of birds per cross in order to reduce sampling error. 
This would lead to a more reliable measure of the mean per­
formance of each line in cross combination. As shown in 
Figures la through le, the relationship between observed and 
predicted should be increased by increasing the number of 
birds per cross. However, as with repeated measurements on 
the same bird, the efficiency of increasing sample size 
diminishes quite rapidly above certain levels. For example, 
very little in predictive value is gained in weighing more 
than 10 birds per cross for March body weight. 
Just as important as obtaining an adequate sample size 
per cross is the sampling within the pure lines used in making 
the crosses. The true combining ability of a line would be 
better represented if 20 birds from 10 different families of 
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that line were used in making crosses than if. say, 20 birds 
were used from three families. The important factor is to 
secure a representative sample of the pure line. 
The effects of epistasis, as mentioned before, may have 
a serious effect upon predictive ability for certain traits 
since they are not accurately predictable. There is little 
the breeder can do about this other than to actually test the 
three or four-way crosses. However, in this study differ­
ences in cross performance due to epistasis, or for that 
matter, all of the specific combining ability did not appear 
to be large• Among crosses that were highly selected for com­
bining ability, the effects of epistasis could become more 
important under the assumption that there would be very little 
additive genetic variance remaining among these highly 
selected lines. This was demonstrated with single crosses of 
corn by Sprague and Tatum (1942). They concluded that with 
previously tested lines, genes conditioning specific combin­
ing ability had the most effect in determining yield differ­
ences while in previously untested material, genes affecting 
general combining ability were the most important. 
Another consideration in predicting cross performance is 
the effect of genetic x environmental interactions; i.e., the 
tendency for some crosses to perform relatively good under 
some environments but relatively poor under other environ­
ments . This is an important question since prediction values 
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from single or three-way crosses frequently would be obtained 
under one environment and the observed performance of the 
actual crosses would be measured under another environment 
associated with location differences and year differences. 
No evidence on genetic x environmental interactions were ob­
tained from this study, but several investigations have been 
done on this subject. Gutteridge and 0'Neil (1942) found no 
significant Interaction between genotype and location for egg 
production, sexual maturity and egg weight of survivors of 
three different strains of Barred Rocks on test at three wide­
ly scattered locations. Go we and Wakely (1954) were unable 
to demonstrate significant genetic x environmental inter­
actions for hen-housed or survivors egg production from four 
different strains tested at five locations - However, they did 
find some indications of an interaction for laying house mor­
tality. Hill and Nordskog (1956) analyzed the performance of 
10 varieties tested at four locations for three consecutive 
years. They found that the location x year and year x variety 
interactions were significant for hen-day egg production while 
the variety x year and variety x location interactions were 
significant for hen-housed mortality. 
If genetic x environmental interactions are present, 
then the breeder should replicate the crosses over locations 
and or years in order to make more accurate comparisons be­
tween the crosses. It would seem desirable for a breeder to 
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test single crosses each year and in several locations if 
possible. This would serve as a screening test to predict 
superior four-way crosses. Each year new pure lines would 
be incorporated into the test replacing other lines that were 
considered to be inferior on test cross performance. By con­
tinuing this testing procedure, the breeder could evaluate 
the general adaptive value or genetic worth of a line over 
several locations and years. Effects of genetic x environ­
mental interactions would then cancel out. 
Differences in performance among reciprocal crosses of 
the same lines may also be a factor in. prediction. Due to 
the importance of sex-linkage in poultry, it is often desir­
able to designate certain lines either as male or female 
parents. This would likewise be true if there is important 
maternal influence on performance. It would seem desirable 
to obtain Information on reciprocal effects - Recent studies 
on reciprocal crosses include Nordskog (1955) and Warren and 
Moore (1956). Nordskog found statistically significant dif­
ferences between reciprocal crosses for eight week body 
weight. Differences in egg production and laying house 
mortality were also noted» For these two traits there was an 
advantage in using heavy males x Leghorn females rather than 
the reciprocal crosses. Warren and Moore found that in 22 
paired comparisons of reciprocal crosses, 20 showed higher 
mortality when heavy breeds were used on the maternal side 
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of the cross and Leghorns on the paternal side. 
Determination of Best Crosses for 
Over-All Performance 
Since it is highly improbable that any cross will be 
among the very best for every trait, the problem then becomes 
one of evaluating the better crosses for over-all performance. 
Such a method is the selection index proposed by Smith (1936) 
and extended by Hazel (1943) . By the use of a selection 
index an optimum amount of attention is paid to each trait 
depending upon its relative economic value, heritability and 
genotypic and phenotypic correlations with other traits. 
Though the selection index has been used mainly in closed 
populations, its principles can be extended to selection 
among crosses as shown by Nordskog and Hill (to be published). 
Theoretically more accurate selection of crosses would 
be obtained by a selection index which gives optimum weight 
to each trait than any other method of selection (Hazel and 
Lush, 1942). It would therefore appear desirable to use a 
selection index to evaluate the superior lines and single 
crosses. 
Improvement of Selected Crosses 
Once a superior three- or four-way cross has been estab­
lished through the progressive steps of screening through 
single crosses and actual testing of the three- or four-way 
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crosses, selection need not stop. It should be possible to 
improve selected four-way crosses if there is any genetic 
variability within the four lines used in producing these 
four-way crosses• The amcant of improvement will, of course, 
be dependent upon the amount of genetic variability within 
the lines. For instance if the four lines are all highly 
inbred, then the amount of improvement to be made in the cross 
by selection within the lines would no doubt be small. In 
this case the breeder would probably want to devote all or 
practically all of his resources to developing new inbred 
lines. However, if there is very little inbreeding in the 
pure lines, improvement might be made by some form of recur­
rent selection as described by Hull (1945) or by recurrent 
reciprocal selection as described by Cornstock et al. (1949). 
The theoretical application of these breeding systems to 
poultry have been investigated by Bell et: al. (1950) and 
BeILL et al. (1952) . 
Modifications of these basic plans might be applied to 
improving an established four-way cross. Such a procedure to 
improve a four-way cross, A,BxC,D, might be as follows: 
(1) Test males from line A on single cross CD females. 
Select the best males and their close relatives on 
the basis of their cross performance to perpetuate 
the A line. Line B would be handled in an analagous 
manner to line A. 
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(2) If sex-linked or maternal effects were important, 
lines C and D would be selected independently on 
the basis of the females' cross performance with AB 
single cross males. Since the number of progeny 
from any one line C or line D female would probably 
be quite small, selection on the basis of family 
averages would be required. If maternal or sex 
linked effects were not important, it would be 
simpler to test males from lines C and D on AB single 
cross females• Selection would then be identical to 
that of the A and B lines listed under (l). 
Again a selection index could be used advantageously in 
determining superior individuals and families within each line. 
A Proposed Breeding System 
In the light of the preceding discussion, an outline of 
a breeding program designed to produce a superior four-way 
cross would be as follows: 
(1) Screen a considerable number of lines through a 
single cross test. From the basis of these tests 
the three- or four-way crosses predicted to be the 
most promising would be made. These tests should 
be repeated yearly and preferably in several loca­
tions with new pure lines added to the program. 
(2) Test the three- or four-way crosses that were pre-
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dieted, to be superior on the basis of single cross 
.1. 
performance. Testing should be done for several 
years and at several locations before deciding upon 
the final cross- New three- and four-way crosses 
would be added as new crosses were deemed superior 
on the basis of single cross tests. 
(5) Improve the selected crosses (unless genetic vari­
ability with the lines has been practically dissi­
pated by inbreeding) by a recurrent and/or a recip­
rocal program such as outlined on pages 116-117. 
The use of selection indexes would simplify the selection 
program. 
. The above procedure would require considerable expendi­
ture in time and resources. It is intended as a more or less 
optimum scheme for developing and maintaining superior 
crosses. However, reductions in the plan could be made to 
adapt it to a less ambitious plan (but probably less thorough) 
by eliminating or modifying some of the phases. Emphasis 
would then be placed on those phases that offered the most 
return. 
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SUMMARY AMD CONCLUSIONS 
The purpose of this investigation was to determine the 
accuracy with which primary test crosses such as single crosses 
could be used to predict multiple cross performance in 
chickens - Information on general combining ability, specific 
combining ability and line cross heritabilities were also ob­
tained. The influence of sample size on predictability is 
also considered. , 
The data were taken from crosses of four Leghorn lines 
and four heavy lines maintained at the Iowa Agricultural Ex­
periment Station. Traits studied were brooder, range and 
laying house mortality, eight week weight, age at first egg, 
March egg weight, March body weight, hen-day egg production 
and broodiness. A total of 2,354 pullets were hatched for 
the investigation, of which 1,561 were housed. 
Brooder, range and laying house mortality and age at 
first egg were not highly predictable; eight week and March 
body weight, March egg weight and broodiness were quite highly 
predictable while hen-day egg production was intermediate. 
Pooled estimates of general combining ability and 
specific combining ability as a percentage of the total 
variation on a per bird basis were as follows: 
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General Specific 
Trait combining ability combining ability 
Brooder mortality .6 2.7 
Range mortality 5.1 1.1 
Laying house mortality 4.5 2.0 
Sight week weight 10.1 6.9 
Age at first egg 4.5 2.5 
March egg weight 20.3 2-8 
March body weight 27.8 14.5 
Hen-day egg production 4.7 2.5 
Broody hens 13.5 5.9 
Average line cross heritabilities were as follows: 
Trait 
Brooder mortality 5 .3 
Range mortality 4 .3 
Laying house mortality 5 .5 
Eight week weight 16 .9 
Age first egg 6 .8 
March egg weight 23 .0 
March body weight 42 .3 
Hen-day egg production 7 .1 
Broody hens 19 .4 
Evidence from this study indicated that sampling error, 
or variation between birds of the same cross, was the main 
deterrent to accurate prediction of multiple cross perform­
ance from primary test cross data. However, Information 
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obtained from intra-class correlations indicated that quite 
accurate prediction of multiple cross performance could be 
obtained with 20 to 30 birds in each primary cross for eight 
week and March body weight, March egg weight, broodiness and 
hen-day egg production. The three periods of mortality and 
age at first egg would require somewhat larger sample sizes 
since these traits showed less genetic variation. 
The effects of epistasis, genetic x environmental inter­
actions, degree of inbreeding of the pure lines, repeating 
measurements, sampling within the pure lines, sex-linkage and 
maternal effects are discussed as they bear upon the question 
of prediction of multiple crosses from primary test-cross 
information. 
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